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Pentecost
Birtliuay or tlie Cimreli

"And when the days of Pentecost were drawing to a dose, they
were all together in one place. And suddenly there came a sound
from Heaven, as of a violent wind blowing, and it filled the
whole house where they were sittingf. And there appeared to
them parted tongues of fire, which settled upon each of them.
And .they were ill filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak
in foreign tongues, even as the Holy Spirit prompted them to
speak." (Acts H, 1-4.)

This Sunday, the Feast of Pentecost, is the commemoration of
the first manifestation of the Holy Spirit to the disciples of Jesus
•Christ, and consequently, the anniversary of the Church's birth.

Along with Easter, Pentecost ranks as the greatest feast of the
•whole year.

Cliurcli 'Baptised' in the Ceraacle
It was "with the Holy Ghost that the Church was baptized in

the Cenacle," and it was His life-giving breath that came - to give
life to the Mystical Body of Christ, which He had organized after
His resurrection.

The Holy Spirit enlightens the mind, purifies the heart and gives
the strength to be a witness of Christ. Thus Pentecost is not merely
an anniversary; it is also a life, the descent into our hearts of the
Holy Ghost, especially in Confirmation.
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Yoirtkful spiritRetains Same Vigor,
Pentecost Sunday reminds us that the Catholic Church has cele-

brated well over nineteen hundred birthdays. Instead of feebleness
and deterioration which we associate with extreme age, the Church
truly has the same vigor and youthful spirit which the first converts
found characteristic of her. .

She surely gt is as forceful proof today that the Holy Spirit
abides with her as she did that history-making morning when Peter
mid. the other Apostles strode fearlessly out of the house and into
the world of potential converts.

Proof That CLrist Kept Promise
The proof that Christ kept His promise can. be seen everywhere

or; earth. In every corner of the world the Church founded on Peter,
the rock, is still in existence and shows forthwith a most remarkable
unity. Alone of all tire religions on earth, she has complete unity
in what her members believe to be true unity in conviction that the
Mass is the perfect means of worshipping God, unity in the accept-
ance of John as the successor of Peter, as the Vicar of Christ on
earth.

These visible signs of her uniqueness, which no other Church has
ever claimed, can. ot be explained as the work of brilliant, cooperative
men. They point to one simple fact—the Holy Spirit of God came
upon the Cat-holi; Church on Pentecost Sunday and has remained
with her ever since, as Christ-promised. . .-_.
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nfirmatioji---Sacrament Lifetime
Catholic boys and girls

12 years of age and some-
times younger p r e p a r e
themselves to receive the
sacrament of Confirmation.
While not compulsory for salva-
tion, the Church strongly urges
all Catholics, both adult and
adolescent, to avail themselves
of the special gifts of the Holy
Ghost conferred by the sacra-
ment.

It is somewhat difficult to
find conclusive proofs in Sacred
Scripture for the divine institu-
tion of the sacrament of Con-
firmation. It is quite certain that
the rite of Confirmation, as we
have it today, embodies a grad-
ual development over many cen-
turies.

Hands Imposed
We find, nevertheless, in the

history of the early Church, as
recorded both In the sacred
writings and in the treatises
of the Church. Fathers, un-
questionable indication 'of tha
existence, in its essential out-

lines, of a distinct rite, insti-
tuted by .Christ, whose purpose
was to bringr about, with sac-
ramental efficacy, certain def-
inite effects.

What seems to have been of
primary importance in this rite
was the communication of the
Holy Ghost, to those who had
already been baptized. It was
for this purpose that Peter and
John prayed over the Samari- .
tan converts whom Philip the

deacon had baptized (Acts 8,
14-lTi.

. It was lor tills purpose also
that Paul imposed hands on the
disciples at Ephesus who had re-
ceived the baptism of John, after
he himself had rebaptized them
in the name of Christ (Acts 19,
1-61. -

In neither case is there any
mention of the origin of the
rite. Yet we know that Christ
had promised the gift of the

Cathedral Ceremonies
On the Feast of Pentecost, next Sunday, May 17, Bishop

- Coleman F. Carroll will administer the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion to children and adaJts at 3 p. m. in St. Mary's Cathedral.

This class will bring to more than 6,000 men, women and
children the total number upon whom he has conferred the
Sacrament in 28 of the 56 parishes in the new Diocese of Miami.
These include more than 5,800 boys and girls and nearly 1,000
adults. -

In observance of Pentecost, Bishop Carroll will celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass nvihe Cathedral at 11 a.m. this Sunday.

A picture story of a Coafinnation ceremony and an explana-
tion of the Sacrament appear on Page 11.

Holy Ghost to those who had
been sanctified by His grace.
Moreover, He Himself had as-
sociated the c e r e m o n y of
anointing: with the givingr of
the Holy Ghost (Luke 4, 18).
Again, in the action of anoint-
ing, of its very nature, file im-
position of hands, as we know
it in the sacrament of Con-
firmation, is clearly implied.

Verbal Formula
As for the words of the form,

which enter into, the essence of
the sacrament, they are not pre-
cisely recorded as having been
indicated by Christ, as they are
in the case of the sacrament of
Baptism. We do know, however,
that Peter and John prayed for
those who were to 2'eeeive the
Holy Ghost; this very fact im-
plies the use of . some verbal
fdrmula;-

Again, reference to "signing"
and ""sealing" in. the ceremony
by which the Apostles imparted
the Holy Ghost- may be con-
strued; as an indication that the
ceremony was to have a lasting
effect, which would -correspond

to what later theologians -weV3
to call the "character" of tha
sacrament of Confirmation.

Not Baptism
I t is clear, therefore, that

there was in the early Church
a ceremony distinct from Bap-
tism would bring about.

This ceremony was well
known; if it is referred to la
language which is cryptic and
incomplete, it is because those
to whom the sacred writings
were addressed were so fa-
inillar with it that there, would
be no need to describe it in
detail.

-.It- is :nofc difficult, therefore,
to relate to the scanty refer- .
ences in the inspired writings
to what the ; later fathers tell
us about the rite in -which tha
Holy Ghost was given. This rifca
was distinct from Baptism.. I t
consisted of imposition of hand-s,
anointing frith o2. and an' ap-
propriate formula. It was con-
ferred on those who had already
been baptized; it causes ~a mars

(Continued on Page 10)



Your Contributions Help Feed India
Using- his bead to transport dried Milk which
Americans donated to the poor people of India,
ibis Indian boy smiles thankfully^ Milk and
ether foods, declared surplus by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, are distributed to

needy families of the world by Catholic Relief
services of the National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, the overseas agency,of U. S. bishops.
Financial contributions of American Catholics
make the operation possible.

arishioners Here Will Boost
iind for Destitute of World

Miami
Hungry and homeless people

r>f many nations will benefit
from the kindness which Cath-
olics in southern Florida will
• 'emonstrate at church this Sim-
fiay, May IT.

By responding to the annual
sppeali of the U. S. Bishops'
Relief Fund, families of the dio-
cese will contribute again to this'
charitable enterprise .which has.
liven over $723-million' in; food,
clothing and medical supplies to .
the needy of the world.

Parishes were notified of the
collection in a letter written
Bast week by Bishop Cofeman
F. Carroll. He said "the suffer-

ing (if the world cherish the
confident hope that the re-
sponse" of parishioners on
Sunday "will be as liberal and
wholehearted in 1959 as in the -_
past."
He described the generosity of

local families as "a shining act
of love, bright and pure in a
'world of horror and hate."
Fund Near Goal

Contributors in the diocese will-
enlarge, a fund which Catholics
throughout the nation have al-.
ready boosted "•toward its 1959
g o a l o f $ 5 - m i l l i o n . , - • • • • •

The money will be. used to
•'•carry on the work of the Catholic
Relief Services of the National

Si*

K "•:*

Food for the Poor in Spain
Isi a warehouse in Spain, American surplus foods await distri-
bution to destitute families by the Catholic Relief Services of
tim National Catholic Welfare Conference. Shown inspecting
strums of powdered milk is V. S. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey.
School childrea of Spain are among thousands in many countries
%'ho benefit through the generosity of. American Catholics.

! Catholic Welfare Conference, the
Bishops' agency which last year
alone conducted a relief program
in 51 c o u n t r i e s , distributing
clothing and other supplies val-
ued at $140-million.

The agency, assisted by dioe-
eson resettlement committees,
has resettled more than 215,000
refugees in the United States. In
1958 alone, CRS-NCWC assisted
in the resettlement of 14,638 ref-
ugees from 12 countries in Ett-
rope and the Far East.

• Clothing Collection
One of the best known oper-

ations of the agency is the
annual Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection in which parishion-
ers everywhere in the nation
bundle clean and usable cloth-
ing for shipment overseas. Last

. year, Americans contributed
more than 12-million pounds
of garments and shoes which
were processed and shipped by
CRS-XCWC at the rate of 2,000
bales per day.
-Among various types of self-

help projects conducted ocerseas
by the agency are the establish-
ment of noodle factories in the
Far East for the, conversion of

.U. S. surplus flour into noodles.
Bakeries have been set us, so
have, schools for the blind,
schools for midwives, fishing co-
operatives and construction block

.companies.
No Discrimination

Surplus foodstuffs, made avail-
able by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and the Internation-
al Cooperation Administration,
are distributed through the CRS-
NCWC and other voluntary re-
lief organizations.

Last year CRS-NCWC shipped
more than one billion pounds of
milk, cheese, wheat, flour, corn,
com meal and rice valued.at $36-
million. Pood shipments were
made to 38 different countries as
gifts from all the American peo-
ple; Supplies are given to the
needy" without regard to race,
creed or color.
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Papal Delegate Lauds
Work of U. S. Catholics

New York—CSC)

The new Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States
took up his post with praise
for this nation and a promise to
be "a "faithful and objective in-
terpreter of•• American Catholic-
ism witri the Holy Father."

Archbishop E g i d i o Vagnozzi
said here that the Catholics of
the United States "are giving the
strongest support to the. moral
position of the Catholic Church
in the whole world."

The prelate spoke daring- a
ceremony formally welcoming
him to the United States, held
ir St. Patrick's cathedral here.
On hand were some 50 mem-
bers-.of the U.S. hierarchy, in-
cluding threB" cardinals, as well
as thousands of priests, re-
ligious and laity.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
of Miami was among the dig-
nitaries.
Archbishop Vagnozzi, s e r v e d

for nine and one-half years be-
ginning in 1932 on the staff of
the Apostolic D e l e g a t i o n in
Washington, D.C.

"The function of the Apos-
tolic Delegate in the United
States," Archbishop Vagnozzi
said, "is, essentially and ex-
elusively, to be the living per-
sonal link between the Apos-
tolic -See in Rome and the
Catholic Church in the United
States.
In his address of greeting

Cardinal S p e 11 m a n told the
Archbishop that UJS. Catholics
see in him "our Holy Father's
ether self."

Archbishop Vagnozzi, 53, join-
ed the Vatican Secretariat of
State in 1930. He was appointed
to the staff of the Apostolic
Delegation to the U.S. in 1932,
met later rose to the rank of
counselor. He held the same post
with the Vatican diplomatic mis-
sions in Portugal. France and
the East Indies. He was named
Titular Archbishop of Mira in
1949 and appointed i Apostolic
Delegate "to the Philippines in
1951.

Bishop 'Man of Year'
For Notre Dame Cfub

Bishop Coleman F. Carroil
has been named "Man of the
Year" by the Greater Miami
University of Notre Dame
Alamni Club.

Charles Miner, president of
the club, presented Bishop
Carroll with a plaque lauding
"his diligent and untiring ef-
forts" in behalf of Notre Dame
and its alumni. The award was
made at a breakfast of the
fifth annual state convention
of Notre .Dame alumni in Fort
Lauderdale recently.

New Regulations Cut
33 of Pope's Guards

Vatican City—(JJC)
, Maximum strength of the Vat-
ican's colorful Swiss Guard has
been cut to 100 officers and men
by newly published regulations.

The new. regulations replace
those drawn up in the time of
Pope Pius X on March 13, 1914.
The most notable of the 160 reg-
ulations, most of which are con-
cerned with matters of discipline
.and administration, is the one
cutting- the corps from 133 men
•to 100.

Special Chalice Formed
Of 300 Weddings Rings

Liverpool, England— (N"C)
A solid gold chalice made from

more than 300 wedding rings
has been completed for the Liv-
erpool Metropolitan Cathedral.

The appeal for the chalice
brought in so iinany ' lings and
other jewelry that . there is
enough of the metal to make a
second chalice.

Archbishop Vagnozzi

Deadlock $6en
InNicaraguan.
Political Life

Managua, Nicaragua
The Bishops of Nicaragua have

withdrawn their offer to mediate
the nation's political conflict, as-
serting that the unyielding atti-
tudes of both the government
end the opposition parties leave
••no room for our mediation."

The Bishops offered to medi-
ate at the end of March, when
restlessness and political ten-
sions appeared to be threatening
an Imminent revolution.

The government of President
Luis Somoza conditionally ac-
cepted negotiations for medi-
ation. But the President de-
manded the prior agreement
that he continue in o f f i c e
through his presidential term,
which expires in 1963, hi ac-
cord with the present Consti-
tution.
The Somoza family has been

in power in Nicaragua for the
past 25 years.
Resignation Demanded

Five parties which are mem-
bers of the National Union of
Opposition (UNO), originally de-
manded that "the President re-
sign at once and that national
elections be held.

Later, when a group of priests
proposed that a popular vote be
taken "to let the people1 decide
whether the President of the Re-
public should or should not re-
sign," the UNO adopted the pro-
-posal.

The government rejected the
proposal completely, and the
UNO — which i n c l u d e s the
Catholic-oriented Social Chris-
tian party, replied that it re-
jects as opposed to the princi-
ples of the revolutionary move- -
ment "any tendency to come to
terms with the opprobrious
dynastic regime in a peaceful
manner."

Reform Sought
The Conservative party de-

manded reform of the Constitu-
tion and the election laws — a
compromise r e j e c t e d by the
Somoza regime.

The Bishops indicated that ail
parties concerned would give no
ground. Therefore, they said, -we
have decided that there is no
room for our mediation."

Brazilian Government
Gives Church Sites

Brasilia,*, Brazil— <NC}
Twenty-two large sites for the

construction of parish buildings
in the new city of Brasilia have
'aeen donated to the Golania
archdiocese .by the Brazilian
Government.

Brasilia, which is within the
Goiania archdiocese, will be in-
augurated as the new capital of

. Brazil on April 2%, I96QS succeed-
ing Rio de Janeiro as the seat of
the national government.

i
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Catholic Press Challenged
To Meet Needs of Today

Omaha—CMC)

The Catholic press- was
challenged here to "stand
in the midst of tlie world"
and give it practical pro-
grams and immediate an-
swers to immediate problems.

Editors and publishers of
Catholic publications from all
parts of the United States and -
Canada heard that "the specific
woi-ls:" of the Catholic press is
"to take the principles of the
theologians and the power of the
Faith and to gire them meaning

Miami Delegates
At Convention

Miami
Three members of the staff

of THE VOICE are particijpat-
ingr in sessions at the Omaha
convention of the Catholic

"Press Association.
John J. Ward, editor, and

WiDiam P. Dale, business man-
ager, accompanied Monsignor
John J. FitzpatrieJt. executive,
editor, fo the annual cenfer-
euee.

for men in our times, to make
them a working part of 20th cen-
tury ttfe in America."

"No one must suppose that we
are suggesting that principles
can be set aside or are matters
of no consequence," said Msgr.
Francis J. tally of Boston, key-
note speaker at the.49tli annual
convention of the .Catholic fress
Association. "What Tve are. say-
ing is that they are arid and un-
productive unless given a present
reality in a context of social,
economic, and cultural forces
here and now existing.-"

Msgr. Lally remarked that
"most of us writing in the
Catholic press are trained^
moralizers," aeeustometl to
judging things in their moral
implications, "We end up," he
said, "supposing that the -work
of the Catholic press is only
to pass moral judgment on the

changing world and the acts
and utterances of others."
But this is a grace error, ha

continued, because "we must
surely also iif-iV".- a'Arl "',•»
•witness, or •we a-p ;i>i: f."-lii
to our essential Cn".-.uj'i eoiv-
mitment." . B .
things, lie sai'i mvv n.i. i v
in tlie midst iS. t'- vo-M
know its flavo1. bo n.• j>e m
directions, e n d '
tivity and bles •

Unity of PurpOM.-
The convert" i

"The Essenti:.:
CaffidEc Pres.-- ' rl <
press has unity, -M~ •
unity of purpj LJ r. u o: ivi.:ci-
ples, but Jacfcs • i • '-.J '.I. or i .» " -
ing that-takes '-a -.•' bjw>-Vi ill .
basic unity into ,: t j v v <e;il
controversial r i I i :. .:i v

*£'

Adults as well as children join in procession and May
Crowning ceremonies held on the parish grounds ©i St.
Miehael the Archangel parish, Miami. The Mother's Day
observance was concluded with Benediction celebrated at
Our Lady of Lourdes Shrine by Father R. E. Philbm.

Students at St. Rose of Lima School formed a Liv-
ing Eosary during May Crowning ceremonies held
Sunday, May 10, on the school grounds in Miami
Shores. Parishioners also attended outdoor Bene-
diction celebrated by Msgr. James F. Enright,
pastor, at an altar specially erected for the
occasion.

Sears takes the pack from mom's back

CATHOLIC CAMP SEASON STARTS JUNE 7th.

For further information write:

CAMP MATECUMBS, South Miami, Floriia
fr. C. £. Brubakef, South Miami, Fla.
300 S. W. 87th Are., Miami 55, Fb.

GOOD COUNSEL CAM?, Fforaf City, Ffa.
Rsr. Keith Symons, P. 0 . Box 941
St. Augustine, Florida '

n 4 Bath Towels ; 49c ea.
D 2 Face Cloths 19« ea.
O Camp Shorts, sizes 4 to 5 6 1,9S
Q 1 Swim Trunks 1,49

' • 2 Cotton Knit Pajamas 1.99
Q 1, Raincoat

-OFFICIAL CLOTHING REQU1REMENT-
D 6 "T" Shirts 2 for $1.18
• 6 Cotton Knit Undershirts 2 for 89f:

D 6 Cotton Knit Briefs 2 for
D 8 Socks I.i for 1.19
t i 3 Sheets 54 x 99"__1.69." ea.

2.98 ' n ! Flashlight .

• I Blanket _̂ ;_3.69 ea,
Q 2. Laundry Bags : '. 1.19 ea.
• 2'Shoes, boys oxfords :2.S9 pair
Q 1 Tennis Shoes, Jeepers 3.99
• 2 Dungarees 1 — J2.29

Folding Field Gtasses, Vh" xV/z" 1.99
Tower Box Camera and Flash : S.SS
Tower Film 127-120-620 * 3 for 99c
Writing Portfolio 49c
Clothes Making Outfit __^ _. $ 1
Shutton Bronzetan Lotion " 1.2S'5

S. A. Anti-enzyme Toothpaste 3 for 9Sc
Unguentine tor Burns 7Sc
Glow Shampoo with Lanoiin : 9Se
First Aid Kit : 79e
First Aid Kit . _3»9S
Foot Locker, 30x16x12" 23.9S

Satinetje Tissue ,- 29c Tie-top Duffel Bag/Roomy 18x30"__ 4.T9

Carryall Bag, Fu!l-iength Zipper
Knapsack, Wafer-repellant _____
2-quart Canteen, Shoulder Strap
Mess Kit, Unbreakable -_
Whiz Tennis Racket, Full-size __
Tennis Balls, Can of 3 -_
Jr. Fielders' Glove
Swim Set, Snorkle, Fins, Mask __

« H9U.YW0Q9 - !>m*t ?N« itnHi T* Mtaai TOU. fftSS WA»_4 l - i l »

Miami
SMCAYNZ stya
AT 13th STREET

FRanklin 2-3*11

Co/al Gables
CORAL WAY AT
BOUGLAS ROAB

4-J5U

ft. Lauderdale
FEBESAL HIGHWAY

AT SUNRISE
JAckson 5-1 S I !

.2.19

_3.59

Hollywood Customers call

WAbasrt 2-5239 TOLL FREE



Heroism On The Beach
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A few days ago, an 18-year-old girl,
Shirley O'Neill, found that she had the
whole country for a classroom and the
opportunity to give one of the most pub-
licized Catechism lessons in our history.
The newspapers gave front-page space not
only to her heroic efforts to save the life
of a young man attacked by a shark, but
to her zealous, last-minute attempt to s*we
his soul.

It is a rare sight nowadays, when front
pages are filled with the lurid news of
murder, threats of war, infidelity and
the pursuit of the dollar, to. find there-
on the formula for a valid baptism and
the beautiful words of the Act of Con-
trition,

. Appai'ently.••the" reporters were -so im-
pressed with the courage and presence of
mind- of this girl who brought to shore the

mangled body of tlie youth and baptized
him and prayed with him, that they
wanted to know exactly what she had done
and said. She explained the words of bap-
tism and the prayer of sorrow, and the
reporters copied them, word for word. The
whole country not only read what the
heroic girl did, but what she had said.

It may "well be that Albert Kogler will
bless her for all eternity for knowing
her religion so well and prizing Ms soui
so highly that she couFd smother the
panic that gripped her and dispose him
for death with the powerful sacrament
the Church entrusts to the layman.
There well may be countless others who

after reading those words of contrition in
the paper and hearing again of the neces-
sity of baptism may have been encouraged
to take a step towards God and the salva-
tion of- their souls.

A Misunderstood Devotion
A man hurried to the side

of a retreat master after
hearing a conference on the
Blessed Mother. "I've been a
convert foe ,20 years," he said
frankly, "but this is the first
time I have been able to see
clearly the place God. means the

.Blessed Virgin to have in
our lives. All these years I've
had to fight the prejudice against
Our Lady which I learned as a
child."

A Natural Devotion
•Many a convert can admit the

same feelings, whereas a "bom"
Catholic as a rule finds devotion
to the Mother of God a most
natural tiling. As a matter of
fact, even an ordinary Catholic
not noted for piety finds the
non-Catholic attitude towards
Mary so unnatural that he wants
to argue about it; confident that
he has plenty to'.say on the sub-
ject.

He does, too. The fact is no
one should be, surprised if
Mary's praises are sung- as long
as Christianity endures. That
is, no one who has respect for
the prophecies of the Bible, as
all Christians, in past times did.
We have the testimony of Holy
Scripture itself that Mary will
fee known and laved ~nd
praised until tlie end of the
world.

And stranger yet, the one who
uttered the lirophecy is the per-
son most noted in the entire
Bible for the virtue of humility.

By Father James J. Walsh

surely the. first- one we would
expe'et to soft "pedal her own
fame. This is Our Lady"s own
testimony about. herself, words
of prophesy inspired by the Holy.
Spirit. •'Behold," she said,
"henceforth all generations shall
call me blessed."

Remains Unchanged
Now you will notice that this

simple sentence jif eight words.
tells of a phenomenon that will
remain unchanged in the world
from that- day in the reign of
Caesar Augustus, on through

'several centuries until the Ro-
man Empire would collapse, then
beyond those dread generations
of pillage and destruction, on
through the centuries when Eu-
rope was being won to the faith
of Christ, all during the effaotic
years of the Protestant revolt
' against Rome, into these materi-
alistic years of our own times,
and indeed far beyond us 'into
the unknown future, until the
very end of the world. "All gen-
erations shall call me blessed."

All right, some will say.
Granted that lier name should
be held in honor, gut w^y
must Catholics go to such dis-
turbing extremes? Why be
fanatics about devotion to her?

Not Representative -•
That word, "extremes," makes

me hesitate. If objectors mean

T R A N C E B U T T R U
LiffJe-Known Facts fot Catholics

By M. J. MURRAY Copyright, 1359, K.C.W.C. News 3enie>'

Before.
Orders,

POPE SVLVESTERE,
C<i<J9-IOO3) WAS

\ AH OUTSTANDING

t SCIENTIST AND IS
j REPUTED TO MAVE

THF
FIRST PENDULUM

CLOCK.. J

GREGORIAN CMANT /V
ENGLAND' /S V£N.BED£,
„ VMOSE WORKS
MUSICA THEORETIC*"
&- "D£ ARTE MrrRlCfl"
WERE WWTTEN M ThS

CENTURY.

In. the new church. oP -I
ST J

THE FOCBL TtilHr OF THE INTERIOR ISA •=
"V HUGE CRUCIFY OF STAINED GUVSS =3
V/HlCH (S ILLUMINATED.R?OM WITHiM

what we ourselves term abuses
of devotion to Mary, then we
agree. There are a few who
through ignorance or pride in-
terpret devotion to Our Lady in
a sickly, sentimental vein or

. clothe it in the wrappings of
plain superstition or make its
most import-ant feature visions
and cures and mysterious mes- .
sages which the Church has
never approved. These are ex-
tremes, but they do not repre-
sent Catholic devotion to Our
Lady. .'

However, it by "extremes" is
meant our eagerness to make
kriown her role and virtues, to
Have more and more books and
articles clarify her greatness,
to observe her feast days, to
popularize true de\?otion to her
as the Mother of God and our
own spiritual Mother, to dedf-
cate our lives to her loving
care and to go to Jesus through
her in ail things—then we are
indeed guilty.

Now all of this' is o.uite easily
justified by the principle that
honor should be given one in
propostion to our dependence on
that person.

An Obligation
And before we admit that the

human race has" been truly de-
pendent upon Mary and there-
fore is obligated to honor her
accordingly, let me repeat that
Mary has always been- and is
now completely dependent upon
God. Moreover, the picture be-
comes less fuzzy if we keep in
mind that God actually had no
absolute need of Mary in His
plan of the Redemption. He
could have- worked things out
perfectly without her. If she had
never been given existence, God.
would not have been handicapped
in finding a way to redeem us.

But, of course, this is purely
speculative, for He did make
Himself need Mary, once He
decided x to have a human
mother, once He chose Mary
above all other women. And
since He Himself had need of
her, so He has made us need
her. Not merely Catholics, not
just Christians, but all man-
kind, the entire human race.

How were we dependent upon
her? Because "'twice the destiny
of the human race turned on a
woman's word." Eve and' Mary
both had free-will, could make a
decision that would affect the '
whole world. Both said yes. Eve
led the world into misery, death
and loss of grace. Mary's con-
sent paved the. way for a new
wife and peace and hope. •

Because by God's grace, she
cUti so much for everyone,
should not eyeryone recognize
that deht with proportionate
honor, with more honor than
any other creature deserves?

Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 17

PENTECOST, the birthday of
the Church, which commemo-
rates the descent of the Holy
-Spirit upon the Apostles. Gen-
erally this date is the feast of,
St. Paschal Bayfon, Confessor.
A.Spaniard, he. was born in 1540
and became a Franciscan Broth-
er. He was noted for his humil-
ity, penance, and prayer, and his
devotion to the Blessed Sacra-
ment at the Altar singled him
out as the Saint of the Eucharist.
He died in 1592 and was canon-
ized in 1690. In 1897 Pope Leo
XIH_ proclaimed him the-Patron
in Heaven of Eucharistic Con-
gresses. .

Monday, May IS

• ' ST. VENANTIUS, Martyr. He
was beheaded for the Faith at
the age of 16 at Camerino near
Ancona, Ita l̂y. in the persecution
under Emperor Deems'about 250.
Two other Christians are said to
have died with him.

Tuesday, May IS

ST. P E T E R CELESTINE,
Pope-Confessor. He was boi'n in
A'oruzzi, Italy, in 122-1 and be-
came a Benedictine monk. He
founded the Celestinian congre-
gation. After the death of Pope
Nicholas IV, he was elected Pope
hi 1294 but resigned f our months
later and returned to his monas-
tery at Mount Morrone. He died
in 1286 and was canonized in
1313.

Wednesday, May 20

ST. BEENARDINE OF SIENA,
Confessor, Scion of a noble fam-
ily, he was born in 1330 in Si-
ena, and after serving the sick
in.. public hospitals joined the
Franciscans. He declined several
appointments as Bishop, but was

elected Vicar General of his or-
der and accomplished great re-
forms among its members. Ac-
cording to tradition, he was
cured of an impediment of
speech through the Blessed Vir-
gin. He died at Aquila in 1444
and was canonized five years
later.

Thursday, Slay 21̂

ST. VALENS, Bishop, and
Companions, Martyrs. little is
known "of St. Valens except that
he was a Bishop of the early
church. Tradition adds that, lie
and three Christian youths" were
put to death for the Faith.

Friday, May 22
ST. RITA, Widow. She was an

Italian and after 18 years of
married life, lost her husband
and two sons. She became a nun
under the rule of St. Augustine
at Cassia and in her later life
was afflicted with a painful mal-
ady, which she bore with patience
and prayer. She died in 1456. and
is said to have had the power
of miracles both-'during life and
after death.

Saturday, May 23
ST. DESIDEEIUS OF £AN-

GRES, Bishop-Martyr. Tradi-
tions concerning- the saint who
was Bishop of Langres, France,
conflict, concerning the time of
his reign and, martyrdom. Gen-
erally it- is agreed that he died
in the third century. It also is
agreed that he served in north-
eastern Gaul and that, during
a raid by Teutonic barbarians, he
boldly sought out their chief and
begged mercy for his followers.
He was struck down and his
blood stained the Book of Gos-
pels he held in his hand. Many
churches have been dedicated in .
his honor.
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Speak-Up, Students AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

There Is a growing senti-
ment in favor of more free
speech in Catholic schools.
In the Tablet of London the
Rev. F . H. Drinkwater published
an article entitled "On Discus-
sion Groups: Free Speech in the
Church." The noted English edu-
cator grave his chief attention,
as the title indicates, to the
study clubs of lay apostolate
groups such as Cans-. But he also
directed his remarks to Catholic
teachers in schools.

The 'writer _said that there
are many religious themes

/which can be best taught by
the free-diseussioB approach,
Moreover, the teenager has a
natural desire to find himself,
to see himself as a person and
free discussion is an atmos-
phere in which he can feel at
ease. Therefore the teacher
should be "nnshockea and un-
shockable to the inevitable
crudities of the youngr

In support of this theme.
Father Drinkwater quoted Pope
Pius XH's remark to students:
"Don't forget that discussion,
lively and -well-directed discus-
sion, can be for yourself and for
others a first rate means of get-
ting- ideas clear."

Primary Value
I was particularly intrigued by

this statement by Pope Pius. He
focused attention on free discus-
sion as a means of clarifying
ideas. This is very important.
Oftentimes, writers will advocate
free speech in the classroom as
a means of preparing the chil-
dren for citizenship.

There are many C a t h o l i c
schools that do place a heavy
emphasis on free discussion.

By Eev. John B. Sheerin

Some emphasize' formal discus-
sion groups run on parliamentary
lines. Others advocate panel-
discussions to be followed .by
open forum. Still others encour-
age free comment in regular
classes. Most of these schools,
it seems to me, claim that such
free expression prepares the stu-
dents for life in a democracy.
Free speech is the warp and
woof of the American way of life
and students must be trained for
the kind of hie they will live.

Yet I think that free discus-
sion is much more important for
learning the subject matter than
as preparation for citizenship in
a democracy. As Pope Pius
pointed out, free discussion is an
excellent -way of clarifying your
ideas. I don't minimize training
for citizenship but in a religion
class or an English or history or
mathematics class, the primary
concern for the student should
be that he learns his religion or
English or history or math. It
seems obvious that a student in
the history class should be ac-
quiring a knowledge of history.

From an apologetics view-
point, free expression in the
Catholic classroom helps to
refute the PQAU canard that
every Catholic classroom is a
Vatican dictatorship in minia-
ture and that the Catholic
child learns early that his only
business in life is to keep his
mouth shut and listen to the
priests ana bishops. Yes, free
discussion has that apologetic
value but I still insist its pri-
mary value is to help the child
learn.

Father Charles F. Donovan,
S.J., had an article in The Cath-
olic World (April) in which he
pleaded for more mental activity
on the part of the students in
Catholie schools. His contention
was that the teacher must strive
to rouse the child's intellectual
curiosity. It is comforting for a
teacher to have quiet and order-
ly study in the classroom but he
should realize, wrote Father Don-
ovan, that the child will not
learn unless he becomes person-
allj' involved in the subject mat-
ter.

Self-Propulsion
The myth of "the authoritarian

Catholic school," said Father
Donovan, is that the subject mat-
ter comes first, next the teacher
and low man on the totem pole
is the student whose main busi-
ness is obedience. This myth is
a libel on Catholic schools, for
the teacher's job is not to throw
the material at the student but
to help the student to learn the
subject matter.

The teacher's aim should be,
.not to develop obedience which
leads to passivity but to de-
velop self-propulsion in the
pupil. "This cannot happen if
students are constantly kept in
rein ,if they are never listened
to, if they may say only what
the teacher or book has said,
if they are not allowed to go
further than directed."

Father Donovan's article. "The
Hole of Obedience in Catholic"
Education Today' is well worth
reading- both by those teachers
who recognize the child's right
to free speech and by those who -
think the child has no rights
except the right to listen.

"We saved our penn.^s for a rainy day I"

-QUESTION CORNER-

hlay I Become Godmother
Of a Non-Catholic Child?

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Dad Must Understand Role
"When 1 first became a

father, I got a bang out of it,
particularly handing- out cigurs
and being a big-timer. But
this father deal soon got to

' be a catastrophe. I lost sleep:
The baby, I think, jras the

•- only first class citizen. The
exeitement of being- a father
wore off pretty fast."—George.

This experience of yours,
George, is just more evidence
that the role of a father is not
understood or appreciated by
either men or women. Many say
the role of a father is simply to
support his family and give them
board and lodging.

How Much Love
"Sex — straight ses — is often

associated with fatherhood. For
many sex is supposed to be just
a game. That is obviously an
extreme aHd distorted notion."
The story is told of some Cath-
olic homes for unwed mothers:
that the Chaplain does not refer
to God as "Father." Even the
px-iest is not (referred to as
"Father" for that word to many
unwed mothers takes on an asso-
ciation with crime, horror, re-
pulsion.

Ses in the Christian esncept
is Milked with the education of
children. To procreate and to
educate are not two dissociable
objectives. They must remain
together, as to educate and to-
love must remain together.
Therefore, to educate children,
there must be love between
parents. That i? the first tn-
grreflicnt for parent-child rela-
tionship and ses is the lan-
guage of that love.
A good father Is not to be

judged fay how much money lie
is making or the kind of house
lie buys, but tow much 2ove and -
education he is giving the chil-
dren. The amount of time he
spends with his children is, of
course, important, but it is less

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBIanc

important than the quality-of
affection he shows his children.
A good father can do more in
two days with his children than
a poor father in seven days.

Interest Important
Some fathers too often give

the impression that they are not
Interested in what is going on
around the house. When the
children ask him for informa-
tion or for a decision or for as-
sistance, his reply" is too often:
"Ask your mother." The child
grows up thinking that the fe-
male sex is tHe-smart, able sex.
Mother is the one - who knows
and does things.

If the father constantly re-
fers home matters to mother,
he is actually telling his
daughters that they too are
expected to run things after
they get married and to Ms
sons he gives the impression
that the male role is a sub-
ordinate one.

He who becomes a father must
be wholly a man- He who is not
a father in the physical and
spiritual sense is likely to be an
eternal adolescent distracted and
tempted by. every new adventure
that comes along. It is in this
paternity that all human facul-
ties come to life and reach their
climax. To be a father is to reach
the greatest natural functions for
which a man is prepared. -

' A Man's Home,.!:
A'father is a teacher, a pro-

vider, a procreator, a lover, a
legislator, s defender, a priest,
a king. There is no other place
that man can exercise ail of
these functions more fully than
in family life. Though some ol
these qualities appear in jobs be
has outside of the liome, a father
fulfills them only partially ex-

in the home. In answer to
•- your question, then, George, I

think you ought to know your
role and then actually earn the
respect that goes with achieving
that role.

As Adam was a prophetic
figure of Christ, the God-Man;
as Adam and Our lord were
both in then- own way Kings of
creation, so married men now
are themselves io reproduce
Christ in the minds of every
member of their family even
as Christ had a loving solici-
tude for the Church.

Missal Guide
May 17—Feast of Pentecost.

Mass of feast, Gloria, Se-
quence, Credo, Preface of Pen-
tecost.

May 18—Monday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass of
the weekday, Gloria. Credo,
Preface of Pentecost.

May 19—Tuesday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass of
the weekday. Gloria, Credo.
Preface of Pentecost.

May 20—Wednesday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass of
the weekday, Gloria, Credo,
Preface of Pentecost.

May 21—Thursday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass of

_ the weekday, Gloria, Credo,
Preface of Pentecost.

May 22—Friday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass of
the weekday, Gloria, Credo,
Preface of Pentecost.

May 23—Saturday within the
Octave of Pentecost. Mass o*
the weekday, five Old Testa-
ment Lessons, Gloria, Credo,
Preface of Pentecost.

May 24—First Sunday after Pen-
tecost and Feast of the Most
Holy Trinity. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second, prayer of the
Sunday, Credo, Preface ox
Pentecost.

By Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
My very good friend, a nan-

Catholic, has asked vie to be
Godmother to her little girl
at her Baptism ceremony in
her church She says that she
won't trust her to anyone else,
since she feels that I will do
everything she would do to
raise the child properly. Yet I
am told I cannot be the God-
viother because I cannot td'cs
part in a non-Catholic relioi-
ous ceremony. Will you verily
this and point out where ?«e/i
a thing « wrong. Neither I
nor my (food friend can under-
stand it.
Your concern is understand-

able. Of course, you want to be
of whatever help you can to your
friend. Certainly it is a wonder-
ful compliment to you that she
would entrust her child to you,
feeling that you would do a fine
job of raising the youngster..

But what stands between
you and the possibility of be-
ing Godmother is not so much
any law of the Church as it is
your own conscience.

Does y o u r non-Catholic
friend expect you to raise the
little girl as you think she
ought to be raised? Or as the
mother wants her raised?
Are you going- to follow her

directions or your own good
thinking? Are you, for instance,
going- to raise the little girl with-
out the benefit of Holy Com-
munion, because the m o t h e r
would do so?

And do you think you will be
doing a fine job, refusing to tell
the child of this greatest expres-
sion of God's love for her?

Will You Falter
If the Mother doesn't believe

in the divinity of Christ, will you
deny such a belief to her child,
even though you are comlneed
fci your own heart that Christ
is God?

Can you before God say that
you are doing a good job of
raising the girl, when you re-
fuse to ten her the truth? After
all, she is God's ehiia also ami
you cannot bioe His t r u t h
from her and still please Him.

Isn't Our £ady the model
that God Himself has given to
women from girlhood np, and
you are going to raise the chfld
to be a gooa girl without evea
mentioning Blary to her.
ia your conscience you are

convinced that Christ has insti-
tuted the Sacrament of Penance

so that we may submit our sins
to the power that the Apostles
received from Him through ths
Holy Spirit on the first Easier
Sunday evening?

Will You
Deny Penance?

Yet you will raise this child
.without giving her the benefit
of this consoling Sacrament,
merely because her mother didn't
believe in it.

How can you be a good
friend to this mother and t»
the girl and r e t a i n your
friendship with Christ at the
same time?

If Christ were raising- the
child, would He refrain from
telling her of His M o t h e r ?
Would he be tacit about His
Real Presence hi the Blessed
Sacrament? Would He allow
her to gro year after year with-
out the b e n e f i t of all the
graces she could and should
receive from Confession?
Would you teach the chiJd not

to bother to pray for her mother,
who, as far as you know.- may
well be in pur•?,.• t o r y , even
though you know, deep down in
your heart, that, the prayers of
the little child would find a
ready response in the l o v i n g
heart of Christ?

Sincerity Questioned
I don't think that you can

receive Holy Communion your-
self and sincerely tell Our Lord
in your thanksgiving that you
are trying to do a fine job of
raising the child, when you know
that you are denying her those
things He died to give to her as
well as to the rest of us.

You see, therefore, thsi it
is no law of the Church, but
the prompting of your own
G o d - g i v e n conscience that
keeps yon from taking on fins
added burden.

If a little aborigine baby was
given to you to raise by his
mother, would you deny hisa
the various vaccinations, the
proper food, the correct cloth-
ing:, and so forth because the
pagan mother flito't realize
the importance of sueh things'?
Would you say that you would
be doing your job before God,
if yon dldM't make Mm brush
Ms teeth, get his polio shots,
and go to school?
Tell your f r i e n d that you

would be delighted to go along
with her plans, but your consci-
ence- won't allow you to do so,
Don't blame it on the Church.



ACTIVITY IN THE PEWS

Modified Liturgy Means Laity Will Recite Latin
The Voice, Miami, Fla.

May IS, 1959

Persons attending Mass will soon recite aloud and
in Latin many of the prayers ordinarily said hy the
altar boy or sung by the choir. Gradually, the laity
will become even more active in other ceremonies of
the Church. To explain this increased participation,
as directed by the Holy See, Father Brush will writs
a series of articles on the laity and the liturgy. He is
chairman of the Diocese of Miami Liturgical Commis-
sion and the Commission on Church Music.

By Father Robert F. Brush

Last September the Sacred
Congregation of Kites, the legis-
lating body in matters of liturgy
smd the . ceremonial of the
Church, issued an Instruction to
the Bishops urging a more ac-
tive participation of the laity in
the liturgical services of the
Church, which for all practical
purposes at present means the
Mass.

A need for a more active parr
ticipation of the laity has long
been, desired to bring the congre-
gation in closer union with the
celebrant at Mass. Those who
use the Sunday or Daily Missal
are praying "with the priest" it
is true, but too few of the average
congregation are using the'Mis-
sal. Many who start using the
Missal have difficulty keeping
i;p with the celebrant and, with
£ feeling of being hopelessly lost,
i up.

It would be better, in such
eases, to concentrate on the
preparatory prayers, Offertory
and Communion prayers, than
to give up entirely. There has
never been any legislation on
the use of the Missal, as an
obligation, but it has been pro-
moted in most parishes as the
"best" manner of assisting at
Mass. The saying- of the Kos-
ary during Mass is allowed as
a devotional form of prayer
but it is only second to the
Missal.

Many Distractions
There has been, in the past,

especially in this country, a lack
of unified form of prayer for the
Faithful at Mass. Those "who
neither use the Missal nor Rosary
during Mass are frequently only
bodily present. ••

The frailty of human nature
makes many the prey of numer-
ous distractions.

They often follow the Mass in
«n automatic fashion—rising, sit-
ting, and kneeling cr schedule
prompted by the same automa-

tion that causes a seasoned pas-
senger of subway or commuter
trains to get off at the same sta-
tion day after day without lift-
ing his eyes from the newspaper.

The Sacred Congregation of
Rites, using- the ensyelieal let-
ters "Mediator Dei" and
"Musicae Sacrae Diseiplina" of
Pope Pius XII, and recalling
the motto of St. Pius X "To
restore all things in „ Christ,"
issued their Instruction on
September 3, 1958. The more
active participation of the laity
from that time on was no
longer a matter of a few litur-
gical minded groups but an
obligation upon all the Faith-
ful to draw closer to the Altar
of Sacrifice and with the
priest—pray the Mass.

Latin To Be learned
The use of Latin is not likely

to be put aside for the .vernacu-
lar, so in order to pray with the
priest and carry out the Instruc-
tions as they were intended, the
Faithful will have to become
familiar with the Latin as it is
used at Mass.

Difficult? — impossible? —
not at all!

Day after day you hear the
young server at Mass make his
responses in Latin. Parents have
probably had to give some help
in teaching these responses to
your young sons. True, it re-
quires some mental effort but
approaching the project gradu-

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

ally, beginning -frith tbe simplest
2'esponses such as Amen, Ei cum
spiritu tuo, Deo Gratias, it

should not be a challenge to
anyone's intelligence.

In subsequent articles we

discuss the three stages of the
Dialogue Mass: the use of the
organ at low Mass; hymns at
low Mass and" the congregation-
al singing of High Mass. :

PREFERRED CHECK-
CREDIT LOANS

INTRODUCED BY

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK -
THREE YEARS ASQ

How accepted by leading Banks throughout the country

Easiest- way fo borrow - money— For any Purpose

Jusf by wriring a check like this —

What PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT

Means to You:

* It means you can get extra money the
minute you need" it — confidentially —
without filling out forms, going to the Bank,
•waiting fo have your loari~spproved. •

* li means money to smooih out ups and
downs in your family finances . . . money
io pay big bills like taxes, iuiiion, insur-
ance, doctor bills, yes, and for your vaca-
tion. Ready money you can use to Sake
advantage of bargains and cash sales.

*• If means new financial freedom, the
wonderful feeling you have money on tap
whenever you. want it.

How PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT works.-

* You and the bank agree en your maxi-
mum loan limit {see chart below)'. The Bank
gives you a set of checks imprinted with
your name {no charge]. These checks look
like ordinary punch-card checks, your
privacy is protected.

* When you want io borrow money you
just write a check for any amount up io-
your maximum loan limit.

* You. pay back what y<m boreov? in
- regular monthly installments. These pay-

ments rebuild your credit for future use.
Thus, your borrowing privilege goes on for
ss long es you wan£

* Here's • a unique feature — you may
borrow again, even ii your first loan is not
paid in full, so long as you do. not exceed
your maximum loan limit. Your mortthlY
payments remain the same no matter how "
many -limes you borrow.

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT is economical:

* Ii costs nothing io open year CHECK
CREDIT account and nothing to maintain it
when you are not using if.

* You pay only for the money you use.
Interest is less than 1% per month on your
average daily unpaid balance. There's a
small nominal charge for each check you
draw — and you are covered by life in-
surance at -no extra charge!

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT is the only way
you can get money so quickly, so conve-
niently, so confidentially. Introduced by
Peoples National ihree years ago and ii is
still the newest way to barrow.

•SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS

AND CREDITS

Use the schedule at right for
selecting the arrangement best
suited to your needs. Your maxi-
mum credit, which the Bank
approves, will be twelve times
the amount Example: If you
wish to repay $40X0 each month,
apply for a maximum credit of
$480.00, etc. .

Yoa Can Spend

$120

$130

$240

$360

S480

$600

$720

$960

§1200

$2400

If You Caa Pay

$10

$15

$20

$30

$40

550

S6C

$80

$200

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

month

month

Rionfts

laoaih

month

month

month

mosfli

monkh

5200 a month

Mail Coupon

NOW

For Full

Details

PEOPLES NATIONAL iANK
P.O. Box 53087 Miami Shores, Honda

. Please send me complete informsiion about the
newest way io borjbw —
PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT '; "

Name ......

Address

City. Zone Stale.....



Mr.3. Broofekouse Installed
By St. Jolin Mothers Clul.

Hialeah
Mrs. Phillip Janelle formerly

installed new officers of the
Mothers Clab of St. John the
Apostle parish Wednesday, May
13.

Mrs. Rose Brookhouse, presi-
dent, will be assisted this year
by the following members of the
executive board: Mrs. Larry
Young-, vice-president; Mrs. An-
thony Primato, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. John Centore,
recording secretary, and Mrs.
John Areiy, treasurer.

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friday, May 15, 1959

Conceit is God's grift to little
men.—Bruce.Barton.

Cleaners of
Fins Wearing Apparel

asmom
Cleaners

PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort LauderdaSe, Florida

ART NCMl'NA TOM HARSER

PHONE-.
Ltl 3-8225
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Day:
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D H I V

7310
6-6741

MEMBEB

Urcnsion .
1 R V A H
S. W. 57th

/LOdlL ̂ ^ ^
. . Wedding Specialists

Y W H E R E

Avenue
Night: CErfar 5-1534

OF EPIPHANY PARISH

OFFICERS
WILLIAM O'NEfL

CHAIRMAN
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT
MICHAEL O. O'NEIL

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
J O H N W. C A R T E S

VICE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER

"Happy Mother's Di>" was reiterated 11 times
in the house of Mr. and ffijrs. George J.
McCanjrhan of St. Bose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores. John, age 11, presented flowers to his
mother, shown holding- 20-month-old Martin.

Other members of the family are, left to right,
Patricia, 15, with Paul, two months; loreita, 13;
Theresa, 12; Mr. McCaughan; Carol, 8; Marcia,
9; Denise, 4; Monica, 5, and Marie, 6.

Catholic Press Challenged
To Meet Needs of Today

God sometimes washes the
eyes of His children with tears
that they may read aright His
providence and His command-
ments.—Cuyler.

(Continued from Page 3/
our people must live._and in
which they seek our assistance."

• "The work of the Catholic
press is actually to be involved
in the present moment," he
added, "not to be moralizing
on theoretical and ideal cases
in which no one fe either in-
terested or committed. We
need involvement to replace
our detachment; we must have
a contact with reality that re-

_ moves ^ e key-ring solutions
of a handbook, a ^practical
guide for real ©eoplaHviiig in
a real world,"

The speaker said it is a mis-
take jfor Catholic editors to think
pi themselves as theologians,
even though they should know

. some theology.

Face Real Issues
Turning again, to the-need to

"face real Issues in a practical
•and committed fashion,-' the
Monsignor said,. "It is a penta-
costal work to Speak to men so
that each generation understands
in his own tongue. They may
say of us," he added, " 'these -
men are full of new wine* — but
it will be that 'divine intoxication
which is the breath of the Spirit
in the world by which all things
are made new."

"We made up our minds" long
ago, Msgr. Lally said, that the
Catholic press is not in the dis-

paraging sense a "pious" press.
It is the work of the Catholic
press, in a wide sense, to edu-
cate through information, lie
said. "Its readers expect to find
in- the Catholic press informa-
tion not generally available else-
where and with it an application
of Christian principles to the
contemporary and changing real-
ity of history."

-Setting Neiv Standards
for Banking

Service

CLOCK REPAIR
• ANTIQUES . GRANDFATHER

Ami AH Types of Clocks

JOSEPH H. K E H R H A H N "
3rd Generation of Garm3n Clock
Makers. Will Call on Request.

2560 S.W. 8 St. Hi 3-5166

k O < > <
tfU . . tAe Big Cant-

on the Boulevard

$$. Peter, PaJ Motliers
To Install Mrs. Creasy

Miami
Mrs. L. J. Creasy, recently

elected president of the Mothers
Club of SS. Peter, and Paul "par-
ish, will be formally installed o'n
May 27 at the 'Key Biscayne
Hotel.

Also elected were: Mrs. Julio
C efola , president-elect; Mrs.
Raymond McElroy, vice-presi-
dent; airs. Robert Marsh, treas-
urer; Mrs.-Joseph Hackney, re-
cording secretary and Sirs. Ar-
thur McGrath, corresponding
secretary.

Reservations for the installa-
tion may be made by calling
Mrs. Harold Miller.at FR 3-8591
or airs. "William Dem e r i 11,
PR 1-4229.

The world gets better every day
—then worse again in the eve-
ning.—Kin

Ito sail the shots.. ht Fferi&att make

FLORID! AN
ENGRAVING

r Yoy'll find fhaf FSoridiart's

team of Photo Engraver*
bring more then technical

ex<:eilencs and know-how to
YQ'jt individual assignment.

. " ' . ; . ; • • " . • • " ; ' . . - : • ; : " ; N E w t o n 4 ^ 2 6 9 3 • - .

FLORiOfAN PHOTO ENGRAVING. INC. .710 N:W: 25th ST:;MfAMr

THE GENERAL DUAL 90
.., Unrivaled for Safety /

Revolutionary tread design of the Dual 90 gives jou dual stopping power, easier steering and bet-
ter traclion in any weather. Nygencord protects against dangerous heat and bruise blow-outs.

NO FLATS FROM
PUNCTURES

In eonrincing puncture
test, 301 nails icere driven
into the Dual 90 without
the loss o/ n single pound
of air.

REMEMBER:

HYGEN CORD, SAFEST
TiRE CORD KNOWN
Pound for pound, strong-
er than steel cables, ifere,
a set of General Piygen
tires lifts a l(>-ton truck.

<Ne Pay For Road Service
If You Have A Puncture !

POSriiVE STOPPING
In "split-second** braking,
tiviji-treads squeegee in-
stantly, tvipe slick pave-
ment bone-dry for safe,
straight-line stops.

Your present tires can be the Down Paj-ment... take
up to 10 months to pay the balance!

THE

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biseavue Blvd. PL 1-8564

The GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC
1801 Alton R<?., Miami Beach, Fla. J£ 8-5396

" The GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from tlie Bus Terminal. C. G. S i 4-7141



Postmaster Warns of Traffic in Mail Obscenity
Washington {—NO

Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield warned here that
the half-billion dollar annual
traffic in mail order obscenity is
"one of the most serious morale
and social problems in the United
States today."

"Since World War II, commer-
cialized pornography has reached
an a l a r m i n g intensity," the
Postmaster General told a House
postal subcommittee investigat-
ing the problem.

Some 50,000 c o m p l a i n t s
about delivery of unsolicited
material are received yearly
by his department, air. Sum-
merfield said.

"Ruthless mail order merch-
ants in filth are violating the
homes of the nation in defiance
of the national government," he
continued. "They are callously
dumping into the hands of our
children, through our mail boxes
at home, unordered lewd mate-
rial, as weXLjis samples soliciting
the sale of even more objection-
able pictures, slides, films and
related filth.

Reasons for Increase
The Postmaster General cited

two reasons for the great in-
crease in fecent years in the vol-
ume of mailed smut—"the tre- .
mendous profits realized from a
relatively small .capital invest-
ment and the very broad defini-
tion of obscenity handed down
by certain courts," notably those
of New York and Los Angeles.

These "liberal" court rulings,
Mr. Summerfield c h a r g e d ,
"have established, over a peri-
od of time, virtual sanctuaries
in which dealers in obscenity
have operated with impunity
and in defiance of the Post
Office Department's best ef-
forts to bar their use of the
mails or bring them to justice."

He said the work of his de-
partment has been assisted by a

Vendors Fined
For Smut Sales

Hialeali
Two magazine vendors were

fined $35 each and court costs by
Municipal Judge Frank Imand
on Wednesday, May 13, as Hia-r
leah police continue to crack
down on violators of the new city
ordinance which bans sale or dis-
play of obscene or indecent
literature.

William C. Kilgore, operator of
Bill's Fine Food Market, 2602
Palm Ave., and Martin McGuire,
operator of Marty's Sundries,
1604 Palm Ave., arrested W juve-
nile authorities May 5, both
pleaded guilty to the charges.

Harold Foreman, of Foreman's
Pharmacy, 41 W. 29 St., arrested
April 6, failed to appear at the
hearing-. Foreman had been al-
lowed one postponement by the
court on April 29, and Judge
Imand issued a bench warrant
for his arrest.

*

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST1

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
Miami, Florid*

Ph«n«: PL 4-3774 er PL »-95si

6301 iisemrp BL¥O*
FREE FAST DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

Federal law enacted last year
which makes it possible to prose-
cute obscenity distributors in the
locality where objectionable ma-
terial is received or through
which it passes, as well as the
place where it is mailed.

293 Arrests Made

Nevertheless, he said, during
fiscal year 1958 there were 4,000
investigations by postal inspec-
tors relating to obscene material,
and 293 arrests. These figures
•were an increase of 45 per cent-
over the previous 5rear and the
highest on record, he said. And
the number of investigations and
prosecutions during the current

year is "substantially higher
than those of last year," he
added.

"The greatest single need to-
day," he said, "is widespread
and concerted public support"
of the fight on obscenity. Also
"absolutely essential," he add-
ed, is "an awareness on the
part of the courts of the real
dimensions of this situation."

He complained that his depart-
ment is hampered in its work by
frequent accusations that it is
•"attempting to set up a censor-
ship, to restrict freedom of ex-
pression, or to suppress the dis-
tribution of 'art.' " Such charges,

he said, are "'so ridiculous as to
require no denial." - -

Measured in Tons

Chief Postal Inspector David
H. Stephens told the House sub-
committee that the volume of
obscene material sent through the
mails "can be measured in tons."

He said the repeated esperi-
ence-of law enforcement agents
has been that juvenile delin-
quents and sex offenders are
found to be constant readers
of pornographic literature.

He urged citizens to be aware
of the magnitude of the prob-
lem and to assist the Post Office

by notifying postal officials waen
they receive in the mail material
which they regard as objection-
able,

"Continuing and accelerated
public cooperation on this pro-
gram, plus public demands for
prompt and positive prosecutive
and court actions" are needed to

.stamp out mail order obscenity,
,-Mr. Stephens said.

Theresa's Seauty Salon
3560 NW. 7 St. Ph. NE 4-1238
PERSONALITY CUT $1.25

TINTING AKC PESMANENTS
OUR SPECIALTY

Hours 8:30 to « P. M. Baiiy—'
i Tuesday to 9 P.M. Closed Wednesday

My cheeking account sa^es me
' miles of'steps' and money, too

Wherever you live,
- Southwest or Northwest, enjoy.

BIG BANK
SKHFICE WITH

NEIGHBORHOOD
CONVENIENCE

^

K>"-O=F mi Ami
«8O "RED KQAO CS.W.-57tr> Ave. n«*r *h# Tr«il)

I pay all my family bills by check,
by mail—and feel like an executive.
It's so needless to waste time and energy ._ .!*,
and tangle with traffic — and it's foolish to risk
the chance of cash being lost or stolen.
My cancelled checks are bona-fide receipts
and a record for deductions for medical bills,
charity, church, and other income tax allowances.

At my neighborhood bank you have the choice of
regular, commercial, or personal checking accounts.'
A book of 20 personalized checks
(imprinted with your name) costs only $2.
Spoiled checks are replaced free.
No minimum balance is required!

You'll also find the drive-in auto-teller windows
wonderfully convenient when you're pressed for time
or have the children in the car.
There are walk-up windows, too!

COMMERCIAL
BANK OF mt Ami
«O13 N.Yf. Ttl> AVENUE In IEDICON! CENTER

t - * ••
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Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy — It's a Girl
Their first baby sister, Rosemary, is the cen-
ter of interest for the family of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. McNamara of St. Lake's Catholic
parish, Glensifie, 3»a. She is pictured in the

family's home with her parents and her nine
brothers, left to right: James, 14; Thomas,
13: William, 12: Robert, II: Gerald. 8; Pat-
rick. 7; Joseph, 5: John, 4. and Michael. 2.

Church Launches Farm Program
To Aid Poor Families in Brazil

Goiania, Brazil—(NO
Three pilot^projeets—fpari sit.

an overall planrb£. grazil's Bish-
ops to improve the'''.'country's
agricultural situation — will be
set up this year in three widely
separated dioceses: Goiania, Sao
Luis.de Maranhao and ISfatal.

Thirty more dioceses will even-
tually join the plan which hopes
to solve two pressin= p'roblems'in
Brazil:

It seeks to return to farms tire
People who hare moved from the
country to the city and have been
unable to make a living.

It aims at raisins the farmer's
standard of Imns—which is very

For boys and girls, ages 7 to 16.
2(H) acres, 37 buildings- in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for. camp
sports, large modern gool. moun-
tain water lake, with.a!! activities"
guided b£ trained cou-nseisrs.
Idea! accommodations in- Lodge .
for visiting parents. Camp pro-/
vidss pickup service to or from
nexirest rail, air, bus termiffal.
A camp for yo.ungsters. to grow_
. . . spiritually, healthfully.

low in certain parts of Brazil—
...by offering land as well as eco-

nomic, technical, educational,
medical and religious assistance.
Large Ranch Donated

In Goiania, Archbishop Fer-
nando Gomes dos Santos is do-
nating a large ranch to serve as
a pilot project. Modem iiom.es
will be assigned to each family.
Heavy agricultural equipment
wilLbe supplied for common use.

Agricultural experts will give
advice on crop-raising and breed-
ing. Seed and soil minerals will
be made available. A school arid
church will be built. Medical aid
will be supplied by a staff with
a well-equipped ambulance. Un-
til families are self-supporting,
the iederal government will help
ihem.

The first fainilies to be given
homes are being chosen, now in
the slum districts of Rio de Ja-
neiro. Requisites are that they
be strong, healthy, fairly young,
married lawfully, ; preferably-,
with children.
Conditions Stipulated

Only two conditions are laid
down: tiie men -mustwork at
improving their land and the?
cannot sell it;-:" They-may pass it
on to their children, however.
They are expected also to pay
foi-• the benefits'" received -when.
their land shows a profit.

More than a thousand miles
north .of here Archbishop Jose,
de Mecieiros DeJeado of Sao Luis
do Maranhao has offered an ex-
tensive tract of land for ̂a similar
project. There the families will-.

Mrs.-Smiti Installed
By St. .Xavier's Women:

'•.••' - - ,. Fort -"Myers
Mrs. Otta "Smith was Installed

as ' president of the Women's
Guild of St-.: Francis Xavler par-
ish during a dinner on Monday,
'.May 11 at' the ijampJigliter Din-
ing :Room. • .' '
''- Other officers of. tneorgatuza-
rion installed were Mrs.-William
Reiter", vice-president; Sirs. Dan-
iel Shearer, secretary and Mrs,
Joseph Wiest; treasurer.

"be chosen from among peopte
" who have been forced off their
lands by prolonged drought.

Some 600 miles to the south-
east of Sao Luis, Auxiliary Bishop
Eugenio de Araujo Sales of Natal
is working on a scheme to develop
the swampy valleys that lie in
the middle of areas that have
•been parched by drought. He has
brought in Japanese experts who
have shown that special types of
fruit and other:' crops can ba
grown in these valleys.

The Brazilian government is
backing the -projects, since it
believes they will help' solre the
urgent agricultural problems of
raising the level of the agricul-
tural worker and increasing crop
.porluction. The government is
also ready to donate" its'own vast
tracts for similar pi-ogiams.

Barry Pennants . Hang
At Tliailanxl University

Barry Colleg" pennants have
been- added to the walis of the
English" Language S c h o o l in
Bangkok.

Sponsored by the American
.University Alamni Association of
-Thailand, about 150 U.S. College
.pennants are on display. .

Wedding
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3703 South Dixie
West Pa
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.ONE OF MANY
Factors to^
Be Considered

Since the P In miner
Funeral Home is'centrally
located, all those wishing
to visit the home to pay
their respects may do so
easily, with greater conven-
ience. Our central, elose-
lo-all location — just as
our very moderate prices
— is definitely a factor for
consideration when the
services of a funeral
tor are required.
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Confirmation— Lifetime Sacrament
(Continued from page 1)

or seal to be impressed on their
souls.

In some places the administer-
ing of this rite was reserved to
the bishop; in other places it was
the function of a simple priest.
Only in the fifth century was
the term "confirmation" used to
describe the rite, though St. Paul
Siad suggested it- (2 Corinthians
1, 21). It is clearly designated,
iiowever, by such words as "im-
position of hands," "chrisma-
tion," "unction," "sealing." etc.

Historic Terms
At first, Baptism and con-

firmation were administered
together, and some texts refer
to them in language which
might imply that they were
but a single rite. In later writ-
lugs, however, the distinction
between the two rites becomes
more marked.

A theology of the sacraments
vas in the process of develop-
ment, based not on an evolving
ritual, but on elements contained
in divine "revelation, which were
to be organized into a systematic
fvtaole. This work was to reach
definite perfection in the Middle
Ages. • ; *

Comment By Aquinas
The writers of this period all

start with the fact that there
was in the Church a ceremony
of anointing with chrism, ac-
companied by a definite formula
of words. They taught that this
ceremony was reserved to. the
bishop, and that it could not be
repeated.

There was disagreement among
them, however, as to when and
by whom the sacrament was in-
stituted. Some held that it was
Instituted immediately by Christ;
others, that it was instituted by
"the Holy Ghost through the in-
strumentality of the Apostles.

St. Thomas Aquinas, whose
teachings have had such great
E uthority in later times, held that
Christ Himself instituted Confir-

bilities towards the Church
which they must assume as they
-pass from childhood to adoles-
cence.

Holy Chrism

mation, not by presenting it as
fully developed, but by promising
it as something which would be-
come completely realized with
the coming of the Holy Ghost. -

Christ's Direction
St. Thomas is not so certain,

that Christ specified in detail the
Iceremony by which tlie effects of
Confirmation were to be brought
about. Certainly Christ had in-
dicated that Confirmation was
to effect the communication of
the Holy Ghost to the soul. Cer-
tainly too, by Christ's direction,
the rite of Confirmation would
consist essentially in the anoint-
ing with oil and the imposition
of hands, with an appropriate
formula of words.

In all probability, however, it
was left to the Apostles, and to
their successors in later years, to
develop the essentials of what
Christ had instituted into the
ritual with which we are familiar
today.

The Protestant Reformers
rejected the sacramental char-
acter of Confirmation on the
ground that no evidence could

be found for it in Saereti
Scripture. They held that it
was a non-sacramental rite in-
stituted by the Church, and
that it had no efficacy of itself
5n conferring grace. They re-
garded it as nothing more than
a process of examination and
preparation in which young
people approaching adoles-
cence would give an account of
their faith.

This same point of view, which
was condemned by the Council
of Trent, has been adopted by
many of the Lutheran churches
of the present day. They pre-
scribe that pastors shall examine
young .people as they complete
their courses in Christian doc-
trine, and that they shall renew
at this time the profession of
faith which was made in their
name by their godparents at
their baptism.

These are the points which are
stressed in the Book of Common
Prayer. For the Reformers,
therefore, Confirmation is noth-
ing more than a rite of initiation
in which young people will be-
come conscious of the .responsi-

Revolution in Reading Habits
Evaluated by Literary Expert

San Francisco—(NC>-

To sum up the current literary situation takes a man
of considerable experience and a judicious and educated
eye. - -

Such a man is Malcolm Cowley, historian of literature,
editor, critic and poet. These are some of his observations:

1—The paperback revolution
iias revolutionized the American
3-eading scene, brought good
yeading within pocketbook range
at the man with little money, and
aas turned the comer drug store
»r newsstand into a kind of li-
brary for the ordinary man.

2—Among the young American
novelists, sex is the dominant
theme, and their books are bereft
of ideas.

3—Schools are noi putting
enough emphasis on reading or
the language arts.

4—Parents should read aloud
to their children, should read
themselves, and should encourage
their children to read.

Mr. Cowley, a teacher at the
University of Stanford, is an edP"
tor for Viking Press.

Advises Reading Aloud
"Parents sliould read aloud to

their children," Mr. Cowley said.
You have to be selective, some
books are not meant for chil-
dren's ears. But reading aloud,
reading good books around the
nouse—that is what will . give
good example to those growing
lip.

Mr. Cowley said students from
Ireland and England are better.
writers and readisrs than students
ef American high schools.

""Our elementary and high

schools should re-emphasize the
language arts. The 'trivium' they
used to call them: grammar,
rhetoric, and logic. In some cases

• a student puts as much time in
on student driving as on the
fundamentals of language. The^y
ought to teach more poetry by
memory. In 15 years or so after
you're out of school you begin
to appreciate the beauty and
thought of some of the great
poetry."

Iron Out Wrinkles

Mr. Cowley said he believes the
education curriculum people
should iron out the wrinkles in
pre-collsge reading so that col-
lege teachers would know for
sure that a certain background
of reading would be common for
all.

"Authors are getting younger
every.day." Mr. Cowley said, "A
senior at Harvard published a
novel at 20, while a senior at the
Coate school published one at
17."

"Too many- of the young nov-
elists," he added, "are preoccu-
pied with sex: they're not writ-
ing about love—that's inexhaus-
tible. What's more, many of the
younger writers are not express-
ing ideas."

Ancient Library
Opened in Italy

Bologna, -Italy— (NC)
Bologna's 15th century library

of St. Dominic has been restored-
to its ancient beauty and re-
opened to the public after being
closed for almost a century.

The library and its 35,000
books of theology, philosophy
and history are under the care
of the Dominican Fathers, who
led a campaign for funds for its
restoration.

It was built in 1466. In 1798
soldiers of Napoleon's armies
stripped it of many precious
manuscripts. The library was
closed -in 1866.

Giuseppe Medici, Italy's Min-
ister of Public Education, said
in a speech at the opening cere-
monies:

"In a world that sometimes
forgets that people can be bar-
barians even though gifted with
the highest technical knowledge,
it is comforting to see again,
near the ancient University of
Bologna, this valuable Iibrai-y. It
has passed on the culture and
the doctrine of Christian civili-
zation through the ages."

Mrs. MitcLeU Installed
North Miami Beach

Mrs, Harry Mitchel, Jr., has
been installed as president of
the Altar and Rosary Society of
St. Lawrence parish.

Other officers who will serve
during, the year are; Mrs. Wil-
liam OXeary vice-president;
Mrs. Christopher O'Connor; i'e-
cordmg: secretary; Mrs: Bernard
Cqmiell, treasurer and Mrs. Ed-
ward Devine, parliamentarian.

The remote matter of the sac-
rament of Confirmation is holy
chrism. This is a mixture of olive
oil and balsam, which has been
consecrated by a bishop. The
reason why olive oil is insisted
upon is that in the time of Our
Lord no other kind of oil was
in common use in the Holy Land.
The balsam which is added to
the olive oil is a resinous sub-
stance which is found in many
forms in different parts of the
woria. Its .use " dates from the
sixth century, although it is not
Quite clear just why the custom
was introduced. •

What-is called the proximate
matter of Confirmation is the
anointing with chrism made on
the forehead or face of the -per-
son to be confirmed, together
with the imposition of " the
minister's hand which accom-
panies this act.

Considerable discassion has
taken place in recent times
regarding the age at which
Confirmation should be ad-
ministered.; Any Jiaptized. per-(
son, even "an infant; can reJ
ceive Confirmation validly. In
the early ages of the Church
it was customary, as we have
noted, for Baptism and Con-
firmation to be given at' the
same time.

In eastern -churches this cus-
tom still prevails, but the law
of the Latin Church recommends

that Confirmation be postponed
until at least the sge of reason
has been reached. Even within,
the Latin Church the practice is
not uniform in this matter.

Effects of Sacrament
Confirmation is not absolutely

necessary for salvation. Never-
theless, its divinely appointed
effect, the conferring, of the Holy
Ghost, indicates its great useful-
ness in every person's spiritual
life. It is not just a rite of initia-
tion; it is & sacrament which.

This article was prepared at
St. John's^Seminari/, Brighton,
Mass., and is reprinted from
'•The Pilot."

brings of itself the graces which
are needed with the advent of
adult maturity.

To live in the faith which
has been received through bap-
tism one must be strong and
courageous, and be prepared
ta defend the truth of the
faith, if need be, by tne sacri-
fice of one's life. No one who
has attained the age of adol-
escence should neglect Con-
firmation, therefore.

.- T^.d0-saxar.eiessIjL-smd culpa-
bly would be seriously sinful,
since one-would thus be depriv-
ing himself.of graces which are
divinely destined to. help him
towards his last end and to over-
come the temptations which be-
come so vehement as the assaults
of the world, the flesh and the
devil are multiplied in later
years.

2 9 0 POUND Freezer Capacity
plus on 8 . 7 cu, f t Refrigerator
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FREEZER-
pfas-
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TODAY!
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Confirmation is a Sacra-
ment through which bap-
tized persons receive a spe-
cial grace which, strengthens
them for the profession of. the
Christian Faith. In conferring"

the Sacrament, the Bishop lays
his hands on the recipients, mak-
ing the sign of the cross with
chrism on their foreheads while
lie pronounces the words "I-sign
thee with the sign of the cross
and confirm thee with the chrism

Instructions on the principal truths of religion are given to
children as they prepare tor the reception of Confirmation.

Adults and children to be confirmed are joined by sponsors for
rehearsal in parish cflaren. Tractive precedes the ceremony.

Confession and Holly Communion are recommended before
reception so that the candidate is in the state of grace.

of salvation, in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of
the Holy, Ghost."

Besides conferring a special
grace to profess the Faith, Con-
firmation imprints on the soul
an indelible character, so that
the Saeiament ean.be received
validly only once.

The seven gifts -imparted by
the Holy Spirit are Wisdom, Un-

: derstanding. Counsel, Fortitude,
Knowledge. Piety and Fear of- the
Lord.

Confirmation is defined by
St. Thomas as "that sacrament
of the New Law whereby we
receive the grace which makes
us grow in the Zife of Jesus
Christ received by the grace of
baptism."

Benefit of Gifts
The gift of Understanding in-

clines us to follow promptly the
inspirations of the Holy Ghost
enabling us to better compre-
hend the truths of faith; Knowl-
edge enables us to discern and
take the means that lead to
sah'ation and to reject what^'-er
would separate us from God as
well as to distinguish the true
from the false, the real from
the apparent: and Counsel les>̂ s
us to choose what is most con-
ducive to God's glory and mr
own salvation. These three p.re
known as gifts which perfect
the intellect;
•Those which perfect the will

are Piety, which leads us to rev-
erence of God as our Father :.nd
to love all men insofar as tVey
belong to God: Fortitude, w' Ich.
give us strength to bravs all
obstacles and dangers for the
faith of Christ. Fear of the Lord,
which guides us to avoid what-
ever might displease God and
separate us from Him puts us
on guard against the-allurements
of sensible pleasures.

Wisdom, the" first of these
gifts, perfects man in both in-
tellect and will; and makes us
esteem and love those blessings
that are eternal.

Part of Initiation
In early times, Confirmation

was part of the rite of initiation
into the Church and was conse-
quently administered immediate-
ly after baptism. Later the two
ceremonies were separated. When
baptism at infancy became cus-
tomary, confirmation was de-
ferred until the child reached the
age of reason.

In order to receive the Sac-
rament of Confirmation, the
candidate must have attained
the age of reason, be in the
state of grace, instructed in
the principal truths of reli-
gion, know the Apostles' Creed,

(Continued on Page. 12)

The Sacrament of Confirmation may be received only once and
is administered by the bishop.

Forehead of candidate is anointed with •Holy' Chrism in the
form of a cross. Hand of bishop is seen at girl's forehead.

Slight blow on cheek reminds the confirmed that one must be
ready to suffer for the Faith.

In red robes, youngsters kneel with hands f ©Wed In church pews.
Another soldier joins Carist'a
army of youth.

Assistant priest wipe3 forehead of eoafinneiS
white linen. Sponsors afa seta at tight.

sh <olion ini
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Shark Victim Baptized on Beach
Dying from wounds inflicted by a shark, 18-
year-old Albert Kogler, San Francisco State
College student, received an emergency, beach-
side baptism from a fellow student, Shirley
O'Neill, 18. They were swimming off Baker's
Beach near the Golden Gate bridge when the
shark attacked-him. Shirley managed to bring
him ashore, ignoring his scream's of warning to
go back. Kneeling over him waiting for an

ambulance, she performed the Catholic rite of
baptism and led him in reciting the Act of Con-
trition. His-last words before losing conscious-
ness were, "I love God, and I love my mother,
and I love my father. O God, help me, help
me." (See editorial on Page 4.) Kogler died
shortly after arrival at the hospital. At left is
a. policeman who covered the boy with his uni-
form. <NC Photos.)

War Vefs Safety Drive
Stresses Highway Code

Washington—-fNC)
A nationwide traffic safety

campaign built around the slo-
j sn , "Let God's Speed: Guide
You in Your Travels..'! has been
iRunched by the Catholic War
Veterans.

The campaign is being carried
cut by a slide distributed to tele-
vision stations and by posters
&nd pamphlets stressing moral-
ity in connection with driving,
sceording to Leonard J. Dem-
chak, national chairman of the
CWV Catholic action committee.

Praise of the program has Come
from President Eisenhower, His
Eminence Francis Cardinal Spell-
Bian, Archbishop of Kew York;
Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart of
Brooklyn, Kep. Albert H. Bosch
of New York, and others.

Soldiers of Christ
(Continued jrovi Page 11)

the Commandments of God.
and of the Church, the Lord's
Prayer and the Hail Mary. In
addition, the candidate must
know the nature and purpose
of the Sacrament itself.

Confession and Holy Commu-
nion are recommended before
confirmation because the recep-
tion of these sacraments is the
best preparation for receiving
the Holy Spirit.

The sponsor at confirmation
must already be confirmed, have
the use of reason and intend to
assume the office of sponsor. He
or she must be a practicing
Catholic. A father or mother of
the one to be confirmed may not
serve as sponsor.

Girl Scout Troops Plan
'Flying-Up' Ceremonies

More than 40 fourth grade
students of St. James School will
participate in "Flying-Up" cere-
monies, Sunday, May 17 at 3 p.m.
in St. James Church.

Father Francis P. Dixon, past-
or, will officiate at the investi-
ture during w h i c h Brownie
Scouts will become Interm fliate
Girl Scouts.

Mrs. Robert Payne, Mrs. James
2?aee and Mrs. Charles Pickover
are Troop leaders for three
groups, 11, 727 and 766 which
will be guests at a reception in
the church extension following
the ceremonies.

Pope Gets Swiss Statue
Vatican City—(NC>

A copy of the statue of Our
Lady of Grace of Einsiedeln has
been presented to Pope John
XXIII by men's associations in
the canton of Schwyz, Switzer-
land.

Church OK's Edition
Of 'Les Miserables'

Vatican City— (NC)
An Italian publisher of Cath-

olic books has received the rare
permission of the Congregation
of the Holy Office to publish in- *
tegraDy Victor Hugo's "Les Mis-
erables," which is on the Index
of Forbidden Books.

- News of this action is looked
upon as an indirect confirmation
of reports that the Holy Office
is taking under active considera-
tion a reform of the Index of
F o r b i d d e n B o o k s . . • - • • •

The preface and footnotes of
the forthcoming volume of "Les -
Miserables". will supply those
explanations to the reader that
should protect him from any
misinformation or moral damage
that might result from the read-
ing of the novel, it was explained.

£. A, (Gene) BOUBNIVAL

General Contractor
HOward • -4423

Rf. 3 Box 98 i
Hsrtman Road, Fart Pierce, Fla. j
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FREE Instruction Free Nursery

Snack Bar — Air Conditioned Wednesday & Friday Mornings
&i Muik

OPEN BOWLING

DELRAY BOWLING
325 S. E. First Avenue DELRAY BEACH, ?la. Telephone CR 8-2613

Auxiliary Bishop Named
By Pope for Berlin See

Vatican City—INC)
Father Alfred Bensch, profes-

sor of theology at Berlin's Neu-
zelle Seminary, has been named
Auxiliary Bishop of Berlin by
Pope John X X m .

He becomes the first auxiliary
of Julius Cardinal Doepfner,
Bishop of Berlin, v;ho has been,
alone in administering the See
with over a million Catholics.

famous

MUFFLER

I
I
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Exec Pin els Radio, TV
Mary Harris
Enjoys Work

Few women are dumb enough
to Jisien to reason.

—William Feather.

The Voice, Miami, Ha.
Friday, May 15, 1959

Fort Lauderdale
Some 20 years ago an

ambitious girl, fired with
enthusiasm for the field of
communications, completed
two years of college studies
and took to the air waves via
radio.

Today views and opinions of
Miss Mary Harris wield a power-
ful influence on some of TV's
most popular programs.

Relaxing "for the first time
since Passion Sunday," from the
fast but interesting pace which is
bers as director of program serv-
ices for the Radio-TV depart-
ment of a New York advertising
agency. Miss Harris, who was

N enjoying her first trip to Flor-
a l ida during the Miami DCCW

convention, had vivid recollec-
tions of her student days at
Misericordia College in Dallas,
Pa.

Native of Jersey City
Bom in Jersey City, N. J., the

communicator .received her ele-
mentary education l i t schools in
Great Neck, L,. I., N. Y. During
early years of a cai-eer begun
more than a quarter century ago,
she worked with R a y m o n d
Knight on "The Cuckoo Hour,"
was secretary on the Phil, Baker
program and the ?'Take"Tt o r '
Leave It" show. As director and
producer she was associated with
"Art Linkletter's House Party,"
"The Brighter Day" and more
recently supervised the produc-^1
tions of "Studio One" and "Pro-
ducer's Showcase."

Some of her fondest memories
are linked with Father "Patrick
Peyton whom she assisted at the
beginning of the Family Theater
series. Now and then Miss Har-
ris hears from Father "Pat"
whose slogan, "The family that
prays together stays together,"
is internationally known. Al-
though she never knows what he

. has in mind when he calls on
her. Miss Hams does know she'll
do her utmost to produce it for

- him.
In her present position, where

there's "never a chance^ to get *
stale or bored," Mary Harris is
concerned with complete and
minute particulars of program-
ming, for a variety of audiences,
•working out details of contracts
for top talent personalities and
previewing films. Not a nine to
fiver, her evenings are often de-
voted to script reading.
Reads Script at Home

In her New York apartment
shared by her mother, Mrs.
Winifred Harris, and two sisters,
Peg and Fran, Mary reads* with
a critical eye, the scripts for

- "Tales of Wells Fargo," "Wagon
Train," "Black Saddle," "D. A.'s
Man," "Death . Valley Days,"
"Steve Canyon," "Sky King,"
and presentations planned by
Desilu productions.

Her vigilance, guided by the
Television Code of the National
Association of Radio and Televi-
sion Broadcasters,, is also alerted
to protect the client's best in-
terests and she watches the basic
moral values of the program eon-
tent as _well as special circum-
stances and . situations which
might endanger the client's
reputation or his position in the
American economy.

SPECIALIZING
LOTS — HOMES
ACREAGE — - RENT ALS

Mary Mullen
REALTOR

7385 S. W. 8th St.

MO 1-7662
Member: St. Brendan's Parish
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2nd Ave.
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Jucty' Gannon and Betty Reinert, students of Central Catholic
High School Fort Lauderdale, listen as Miss Mary Harris explains
opportunities offered in radio and TV.

Lay Apostolate Most Effective
Tiii-ougli Groups, DCCW Told

MERCY HOSPITAL INC,
3663 So. Miami Ave.,, s.dami, Fforida

. . .OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY
Fort Latiderdale

Too many women's club meet-
ings consist of a short prayer,
reports on funds raised at a
benefit and plans for the next
card party, Mrs. C. P. frkenk of
West Palm Beach told delegates
to the Miami DCCW Convention
held here last week.

"An organization of Catholic
women should not be, and was
never meant to be primarily
a money raising group," she
said.
"When this form of activity

becomes too feverish, it should
be given an antibiotic in the
form of an- explanation -of the
Madonna Plan, the Feed-a-Fam-
ily Plan, the condition of the
migrant workers, Camp Mate-
cumbe and some of the other
activities that are depending
upon us for support," she added.

The lay apostolate is most
effective through an organized
group am? it is the obligation
of every Catholic woman to
actively ally herself with such
a group, Mrs. Menk told the
600 women delegates.
Comparing t h e organization

and development within an af-
filiation of the NCCW to the
construction of a h o m e , Mrs.
Menk, who is M i a m i DCCW
chairman of organization and
development, explained that "the
presiding officer is the contrac-
tor and t te sub-contractors are
the committee chairmen and it
is up to each to. see that her work
is accomplished with-due. regard
to other committees."

"It .will"-be your affiliation
president," airs. Menk contin-
ued, "that will be responsible
to your pastor for the success
or failure of your organization
and it is up to all committee
chairmen and members to co-
operate with her and follow
her suggestions.

"You may not like your pres-
ident," she said, "you may not
even like each other, but if you
are working for the glory of God
and the good of your p a r i s h
Church, your likes and dislikes

. are totally unimportant."
She cautioned women of a

committee, "unless you intend
to give that project the very
best you have to give. Use tact
with your co-workers and be
definite in your decisions. Meet
with your committee and work
out plans together then talk
ideas over with your pastor
for his approval and sugges-
tions," she advised.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Lei's EAT of . . .

Sodality Receives
15 New Members

Miami Shores
Fifteen new members were re-

cently received into the Sodality
of Our Lady at Barry College.

Marj\ X>3? was observed on
the campus on Wednesday,
Blay 13, anfi Mass in Cor Jesu
Chapel w a s celebrated by
Father Louis O'teary, O.P.
FavtieipaUon in the Perpetual
Rosary, consecration of new
Sodalists and recitation-of the
Rosary followed.

A reception honoring sodalists
was held in the student day
lounge after May Crowning cere-
monies in the chapel at 6:30 p.m.

Those honored were Rose
Vilialba, Connie Collins, Bar-
bara Millet, Judy Berry, Mar-
tha Sehwandt, Beverly Nyahay,
Theresa Davis, Janet Wilson,
Rosemary Rowland, J e s s e
Eroneo, Pat Bourke, Ruth X/ut-
trell, Harriet Conley, JMimi
JReich and Jemille Za.vdon.

Officers of the Sodality are
Cabeth Caven, prefect; Maiie
Zerbey, vice-prefect; Mary Ann
Coomes, secretary and Amalia
NavaiTO, treasurer.

Mrs. Dearden
Installed May

Hialeah
Mrs. Charles Dearden, recently

elected president of St. John's
AUar and Rosary Society, was
formally installed Tuesday, May
12, at 1 p. m. in Miami Springs
Countiy Club.

Mrs. John M. Koenig, grand
resent of Court Patricia, Cath-
olic Daughters of America, also
installed Mrs. James Cosgrave,
vice-president; Miss Ruth Co-
vell, treasurer; Mrs. Frank Wil-
son, recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert Kranz, corresponding sec-
retary and Mrs. Lawrence Gil-
leran, parliamentarian.

Circle chairmen who accepted
office are Mrs. Frank Clark, St.
Martha's Circle: Mrs. Edward
Bickett, St. Theresa's Circle;
Mrs. Russell Hopkins, St. Joan's
Circle and Miss Evelyn Hickey,
St. Bernadette.

Mrs. John Craig, a past presi-
dent, was toastraisCress. Mrs.
Marcel Paniel was in charge of
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
Edward Bickett, Mrs: Ralph Nees
and Mrs. Frank Hill.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, gruest -speaker at the annual Com-
munion breakfast of Court Miami 262, Catholic Daughters of
America is shown with Mrs. Yirsil Fisher, grand regent; Mrs.
Dorothy Otis, Mss Annette LaFond and. Mrs. John -M. Koenig,
Court Patricia Grand Regent.

Patrician CluL to Observe
Day of Recollection May 19

Miami Beach

t'ay of Recollection for mem-
bers of the Patrician Club and
women of St. Patrick's parish
v.'ili be held on Tuesday, May 19.

Mass will be celebrated in St.
Patrick's Church at 3:30 a.m.
and conferences will be lield:ih
the club rooms at 3737 Meridian
Ave.

Father Xavier Feoie'fl will be
retreat master.

8t. Tlieresa Association
To InstaU'Mrs.: Chandler -

Coral Gables

Mrs. Fred Chandler %vill be in-
stalled as president of St..Ther-
esa's Home and School Assoeia-
ticm, Monday, May 13 at 8 p.m.
in the school cafeteria.

Officers who will serve with
her during the next year are Mrs.
Phillip Jochem, Mrs. George Mc-
Mullen and Mrs. Julian J. Eberle,
vice-presidents; Mrs. Leo Yount,
treasurer; Mrs. A. J. Cianci, re-
cording secretary and Mrs. Har-
old Cobos, corresponding secre-
tary.

Mrs. Charles Stewart is the
historian, Mrs. F. H. Strahan,
parliamentarian and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kennedy, auditor.

St. Patrick's. Motliers
Install Mrs. Coclomo

3Iiami Beach

Newly elected officers of the
Mothers Guild of St. Patrick's
parish were formally installed
during luncheon, Monday, May
11 at the Diplomat Hotel.

Mrs. Sam Codonio is the presi-
dent; Mrs. Jack Castaldi, vice-
president; Mrs. Phillip Consolo,
recording secretary; airs. Alex-
ander Goldmar., corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Marie Kiein-
schmictt, treasurer and Mrs. John
Tomkins, cafeteria treasurer.

Mrs. Castaldi was in charge of
arrangements • for the luncheon

• assisted by airs. Arthur Bergin,
Mrs. James E a >v l i n g s , Mrs.
George Brumliek, Mrs. George
Fox, Mrs. Phillip Damico, Mrs.
William McCabe, Mrs. Michael
Morra and Mrs. S. A. Rizzo.

Central Catiiolic Auxiliary
Elects Mrs. E. F. DeGance

Fort Lauderdale
Mrs. Eugene F. De Gance has

been elected president of the
Mothers Auxiliary of Central"
Catholic High School.

Other officers named are Mrs.-
Arthur J. J. Bohn, vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Clarence J. Engbers,
treasurer: Mrs. Otto C. Reinert,
corresponding secretary and Mrs.
Robert J. O'Neill, recording sec-
retary.

Members of the nominating
committee were Mrs. George Lac-
"erra. chairman and Mrs. William.
C. Smith, Mrs. Earl Richards,
Mrs. Michael Nicoletti and Mrs.
Charles V. Richardson.

The members of the executive
board will be installed during
candlelight ceremonies Thursday,
May 21 at 8 pan. in the school
cafeteria.

Library Displav Features
Irish Linen3, Cliinaware

Miami
An exhibit of Irish linens and

chinaware is now on display at
the Miami Public Library under
the auspices of the Shamrock
Society of Florida.

Featui'ed in the showcases of.
the circulation room are linens
embroidered by Sister Mary Mer-
cedes, Irish Sister of Mercy,
which were a gift to the nuns
wtio staff the Immaculate Con-
ception School in Hialeah and
Baleelr china made in Ferrna-
nach; Ireland.- • --

During the montly meating o?
the Shamrock society on Satur-
day, May 16 in the Casa Eomana
Hall, 3201 lAV 30 St., Mr. Vincent-
Gordon will show pictures and
slides of a recent trip to Ireland,

The public has been invited o
attend the meeting at 8 p.m.
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!
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Newman Club May Devotions
crowning ceremonies held by members of the Newman Club

of the University of Miami included prayers offered in various
languages by students from foreign countries. Shown after the
exercises are (from left): Irma Figueroa, of Guatemala; Hilda_
Hernandez, Guatemala; Deborah Dalton, Hollywood, Fla.; Leila
Taub, of Baghdad; Iraq, and Daisy Martinez, of Honduras.

At Our Hou s e

Are Our Oatnolic Schools
Necessities Or Luxuries?
By Mary Tinley Daly

When is Catholic school-
ing the most valuable?

That question, unfortun-
ately, is coming to the forefront
among educators. At a recent
convention of Catholic school-
men, discussion of this became
rather intense.

Faeed •with the possibility, and
in many communities, the prob-
ability, that in the future the
Catholic populace cannot sup-
port its own separate schools to
give every child an education un-
der the auspices of \ Ms own
Church from h i n "d e r g a r t e n
through at least high school; the
educators are c o n s i d e r i n g
"Where to cut?"

let's Face It
Some think that concentration

of funds and facilities on .the
junior and senior high school
level — a six year span — would
be most advantageous. Others
believe that all-the-way-t-hrough
training would be better for a
nucleus. Still others are of the
opinion that grade school Cath-
olic training, costing Jess and
spreading thinner, is to be pre-

'ferred. ' "
It's sad that it should be this

•way, but, educatoi-s say, we must"
be realistic.

Let's face it: in many com-
munities Catholic parents can-
not afford school buildings, an
adequate teaching- staff, trans-
portation— all required f o r
proper education of their ehil-

- dren — while at the same time
supporting the public schools.
So far, very little has been

heard from Catholic parents on
this subject. Usually, however.
Catholic parents are united only
parochially, their voices drowned
out of the national picture. As a

. parent, if you had to make the
choice, what would you do? Per-
haps soon the "iffiness" will be
removed. Soon you may have to
make the choice. __

What's Solution?
Remove kindergartens? Send

your children to public schools
up to junior high? Concentrate
effort to maintain a fine six year
C a t h o l i c junior-senior high
school? Keep the present system

,, going the way it is now — but
•O-tum away many each year be-

cause "there is no room at the
inn", i.e. room for only a per-
centage?

Whether that small percent-
age be chosen because their

parents were first in line: ia
enroll their c h i l d r e n , or
whether the line is drawn on
a scholastic aptitude test-level,
an I.Q. test, or w h a t e v e r ,
means little. Net r e s u l t is,
many Catholic children can-
not be educated as their par-
ents would desire.

If you'll forgive the personal
note >and this column is not un-
known for its personal char-
acter), granddaughter Lu Anne
trots off gaily to a public kin-
dergarten. She happily rides on
the school bus — not realizing-
that in another year that same
bus will whiz by her as she waits
for a privately arranged ride to
take her to- a Catholic school for
first grade1. Though her parents
pay taxes to buy that bus, pay
for its gas and the wages of its
driver, Lu Anne cannot ride on
it.

Many Lu Annes
Right now, there are so many

five-year-olds like Lu Anne in
thr.t public kindergarten (many
of them C a t h o l i c ) that the
school had had to institute "drop
days" — a four day week for each
child, in other words.

When and if hordes of Cath-
olic children must, of neces-
sity, take their rightful places
in the public s c h o o l s ; will
there be "drop days" for all
of them? What will be the ef-
fect of a four-day week upon
educational training of Amer-
ica's children?

Taxes for education will rise,
automatically. Catholic parents,
like all others, will share that
increase in taxes, but this will be
minimal in comparison to the
high cost of maintaining their
own school system.

It is a situation not to be de-
sired.

.Accent the Home
On the h i g h e r educational

plane, particularly with regard
to professional schools in uni-
versities, we have come to realize
that all of our children, for one
reason or another, have diffi-
culty in going to Catholic col-
leges and universities.

Should the time come — and it
may — that Catholic children are
unable to attend Catholic schools
all the way through . . • Well,
then it wIH be more important
than ever tliet religion be lived
fjicl taught at your house and
at ours.

SnowxlaJke Pie
For Cool Disii

With the beginning of warmer
weather you may wish to keep
a few recipes on hand that axe
cool in the making and "real
cool" in the eating.

Snowflake Pie
Dissolve 1 package lime gela-

tin in 1̂ 2 cups hot water. Add
Is teaspoon salt and 2 tea-
spoons lemon or lime juice.
Chill until slightly thickened.
Then place mixing- bowl in pan
containing: ice and water and
beat mixture with rotary egg
beater until fluffy and thick
like whipped cream. Fold in
J,i cup whipped cream and \'z
cup shredded coconut. Turn
into graham cracker pie shell.
Spread with Y» cup whipped
cream and garnish with coco-
nut.

Graham Cracker Pie Crust
Mix together 1/3 cup melted

butter, 1*4 cups fine graham
cracker crumbs and Z table-
spoons sugar. Press firmly on
bottom and sides of 9 inch pie
pan. Chill until ready to fill.

Tutti-Frutti Salad
Peel I large banana and slice.

Combine immediately with Z
cups diced plum, 1 cap cubed
peeled apple, \'% cup chopped
celery and Vi cup minced ma-
raschino cherries. Whip JA cup
heavy cream slightly and add
1/3 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing. Combine with fruit
and serve on lettuce.

St. Rose of Lima Guild
Installs Mrs. I. J. Wkite

Miami Shores
Mrs. Irving J. White was

installed as president of the St.
Rose of lima Guild during
luncheon at Clifford's Restau-
rant, 8600 Biscayne Blvd., at
11:30 a.m. Monday, May 11.

Mrs. Jay A. Weber, a former
president of the organization,
also installed Mrs. Thomas
Reidy, first- vice-pres.; Mrs.
Francis Fisher, second vice-pres.;

•Mrs. Earle Holland, treasurer;,.
Miss Katherine Flynn, recording
secretary and Mrs. J. H. Hoff-
man, corresponding secretary;
Miss Mae Bush is the parlia-
mentarian.

— Entertainment was provided
by Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Vuturo.

St. Anthony Women's Club
Installg Mrs. Elvan Green

Fort Lauderdale
Mrs. George B. Norton, Brow-

ard Deanery president, officiated
at' installation ceremonies for
members of St. Anthony's Cath-
olic Women's Club recently at the
Governor's Club Hotel.

Mrs. Elvan W. Green is the
president and Mrs. Eugene W.
Aheam is the new treasurer.

Guest speakers ,were Msgr.
John J. OXooney, pastor of St.
Anthony Church, and Father
David J. Heffernan, spiritual
moderator of the Miami DCCW,
and pastor, St. Joan of Arc par-
ish, Boca Raton.
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Crucial Games Ahead
For Jr. High League

Anther week-end of crucial games is at hand for teams
In the Catholic junior high school baseball league.

Play-off hopes of both St. Theresa's (3-2) and St. Rose
of Lima (3-2) will be at stake when the two schools clash
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at Miami Shores. Both are tied in
the standings for fourth place,
and s. loss could eliminate tile
losing team from contention.

The other, top; game finds two
of the three, teams tied for the
league lead meeting at Grapeland
Par's this afternoon, St. John's
and St. Michael's. Both have 4-1
marks to tie Epiphany for first
place.

The balance of the schedule
has Epiphany host to Blessed
Trinity of Miami Springs at
South Miami .. and Corpus
Christi at Sacred Heart of
Homestead. Both games are
listed for 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
Last week, St. Rose handed

Epiphany its first- loss of the sea-
son, 9-8, in eight innings. James
Paul's infield hit drove in pitcher
Kusseil Gronert with the win-

ning ran. Bi!l Lawrence had a
, two-run homer for the losers.

Epiphany returned to winning
form by beating Corpus Christi,
11-2. Frank Webster allowed
only, one hit to gain the win with
hitting help-from Steve and Ric£
Clifford.

St. Michael's moved into a
tie for first by outslugging St.
Theresa's. 12-8. Frea toatoc
doubled and homered for the
winners while Bob Sullivan
contributed a long triple to the
cause. -
Sacred Heart of- Homestead

won its first game of the season
by beating Blessed Trinity at
Miami Springs-.
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Daniel! Brothers
Cop Tennis Title

Bob and Earl Daniell of Arch-
bishop Curley High led the
Knights to the Catholic high
school tennis championship last
•vreek at Fort Lauderdale's South-
side Park.

Bob won the individual title
and teamed with his brother to
sweep the doubles competition.

By w i n n i n g four singles
matches to earn his champion-
ship, Bob downed his brother
Earl in the finals, 6-0, 6-1. On
the way to the finals Bob beat
Ted Seifert of Central Catholic,
Bernie Grail of West Palm Beach
St.- Ana's, and William Esser of
St. Ann's in straight sets.

Earl won his way to the finals
by defeating Mike Bevalacqua of
Christopher Columbus and Phil
Hyland of St. Ann's

The Daniel! brothers beat the
St. Ann's pair of Esser and Grail
in the doubles finals, 6-1, 6-1.
CC's Seifert and Tom Gleason
combined forces to beat John
Kelly and Bevalaccjua of- Colum-
bus for third place in the dou-
bles. 6-3, 6-2. /":; - - -~• •• - '•
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High School Teams
Enter Semi-Firmfs

Semi-final round games ia
the Catholic high school base-
ball- championships will be
played today at Wtst Palm
Beach and Archbishop Curley
3iigli: field in Miami.

The tournament's title-grame
is scheduleci for Saturday aft-
ernocn at 1 p. m., also at the
Curley high diamond.

Today's games will feature
Fort LaudenJale Central Cath-
olic at St. Ann's at Connie
Mack Stadium in West Palm

' Eeaeh and Curley High .-will
host the winner of the Si.
Patrick's - Christopher Colum-
bus Sigh game to be played
Tuesday afternoon."

-The winners of today's^ gamK
move into the finals.

Around the Diocese

Losses Stop
Tourney Bids
Of Ball Clubs

By Jack Houghteling

Catholic high schools made
good showings in the three Class
A group baseball tournaments
last week but none was able to
come through with a title. . . .
Both Fort Lauderdale Central
Catholic and Miami Christopher
Columbus went- to the finals of
their meets before losing, while
St. Ann's of West Palm Beach
dropped a 1-0 game to~Tt. Pierce
in its opener despite a one-hit-
pitching job by Ed Britton.

At Miami Beach's Flamingo
Park, the Central Catholic Raid-
ers, eliminated St. Patrick's 4-2.
oh the strength of pitching by
Dick Halsey and Frank Bean. . . .
The next, day, CC beat Ever-
glades 5-0 with Bean going all
the way. . . . Catcher Jack Koe-
bel had. three hits to lead the
Raiders' attack. . . . In the tour-
nament's championship game,
Central Catholic was handed a
9-3 loss by MeArthur High of
Hollywood. . .

Columbus scored its first win
.in history over city-rival Arch-
bishop .Curley High to gain the
finals.-of its tournament which
was played at Homestead. . . .
Three .Explorer pitchers, Billy
Parodi. K"en Thompson and Mike
Carriearte, limited the Knights
to four hits and a 10-7 victory.
. . . Curley had previously elim-
inated Miami Southwest 7-2, as
Craig Andres hurled a 1-2. vic-
tory. . . . In • the'"meet finals,
Columbus fell apart at the seams
to absorb a 20-1 licking from
Key West. ' - • • • - -

At Ft. Pierce, the Crusaders
of St. tAmvs_lost a heart-breaker
to the host Eagte. . , . Britton,
\rho finished the regular season
nith a- pair .of no-hitters and a -
one-hitter, gave up his lone hit
in-the fourth nimhs. a' single by
Don Lee that drcn'.e in the game's ,
only run.' . .'. Brition struck out
11 and walked five in the game.

St. John's of Hialeah won its
opener in the Hialeah Recreation
Department J u n i o r baseball
league 12-7. . . . Jimmy Cosgrra^e
arid Pat Pace were the leading"
hitters for St. John's.

James K, Seibrecht Agcy,
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Bowling Trophies Given
W. Hollywood League

Trophies and pr izes "were
awarded at the annual banquet
of the bowling league of St.

- Stephen parish. West Hollywood,
last Saturday, May 9. Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, pastor, gave
the inTOcation and spoke on
highlights of -tlie season.

A plaque honoring the team,
Florida Silica. Sand, was present-
ed to Msgr. Schiefen to be placed
in a trophy case. The sponsor's
tiouh along vntn. shoulder
Darches ana mdiiiaual ava .as
"e ie niebeiiLed to the team
•"inch irclvidea T ->croi Kellei
captaui Bill Oit Bob OeMel
nnd Jicl Faiizzi Tiie ai\aia foi
Mi O°hiei -R ho aied li^t month,
i ,?s _i'en 10 ios
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Slovenly Husband Irks Mate
How do you handle a slov-

enly husband? For example,
the other night when we ha3
visitors in, he settled himself
on the sofa with his head
thrown back, his legs stretched
wide apart, flipped off his
sh,oes, opened his belt, ana re-
mained like this for the eve-
ning'. He claimed he was just
tired, but he does similar things
frequently. Can't one expect
more of a healthy 30-year-oM
tnah?

Yes, you1 can expect more of a
30-year-old man but perhaps not
of a 3Q-year-old child. Your
helpmate hasn't grown up yet,
and 'unless he does pretty soon,•••
he'H be quite a mess by tne time
he gets to be 45 or 50. Judging
from the records of history, it
has taken a long time to domes-
ticate the human animal, and X
suppose mankind will always re-
tain, some traces of the urge to
revert to itsjirimitive, uninhibit-
ed, carefree existence.

AH nonsense aside, you do face
a problem, and as I see it, it in-
volves several factors. First,

CARTER
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W«st Palm $*ach TE 2-730€
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By Fr. Jolin L. Thomas, S.J.

there is the element of laziness
or sloth. In this case it is mani-
fested in the habitual refusal to
make the effort required to con-

^ trol rather simple p h y s i c a l
drives. "Being tired" is no ex*-"
cuse, for such fatigue, as every-
one well knows, is a relative
quality easily controlled by the
normal adult and scarcely calling
for a childish reversion to the
search for uninhibited physical
comfort.

Laziness uses many disguises
—from playing sick to pre-
tended overwork—but at heart
it is always laek of self-denial,
lack of will to make the effort
needed. In this connection it
is enlightening to note that
many of oar basic rules of eti-
quette around the home—from
keeping one's elbows off the .
table while eating to personal
cleanliness—are specifically de-
signed to counteract our in-'
herent t e n d e n c y to avoid,
effort.

He Lacks Charity
A-second element in your hus-

band's behavior is lack of char-
ity. This virtue always involves
respect and consideration of oth-
ers. Indeed, most failures in
charity stem from the refusal
(or acquired incapacity) to ac-
knowledge the "otherness" of
others, that is, one regards them
either as "objects" to be manip-
ulated for one's benefit, or es
mere projections of one's own
self and consequently as not mer-
iiing; special consideration. Stat-
ed in other terms, there is self-
ishness, the tendency to see the
world only from*one's own point
of view and to act accordingly.

Oddly enough, this lack-of
consideration and respect is -
fresaently manifested only
within the family circle. Some
people are models of decorum
and politeness in public, yet act
like slobs to the intimacy «f
the home. We brush this aside
lijrhtty with the remark, "tst-
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iniSiarity breeds contempt,"
though a little analysis would
show that the root of the trou-
ble lies much deeper.
Familiarity breeds contempt

only when there is no real re-
spect for the inherent dignity of
the human person. Only if we
recognize that every "other" is
made to the image and likeness
of God, will we feel obliged to
respect their dignity under all
circumstances, -whether in the
home or in society.

Obviously Immature
Finally, your husband is obvi-

ously immature. Not only his
conduce in the present ol guests,
but his other behavior around
the home indicates that he is
still a boy not yet wiDing to as-
sume the role of family head and
father. Nature automatically-
prepares the male for biological
fatherhood, whereas the stature
of human fatherhood must be
acquired by learning self-control,
respect for others, and willing-
ness to sacrifice one's personal
whims and impulses for the com-
mon good of the family. Boys
can only play at being head of
the family, when they tire of
the game, they revert to type.

What can you do? lTou say
remonstrance and tears don't _
help. Perhaps a little emphasis
oa the immature, chilHish
aspects of his conduct will do
some good. It shouldn't be too
difficult to make Mm see that
he's acting like % boy in his
mother's home, rather than st
man in his own.
On the other hand, if lit is

John H. McGeary
SUfLDER — DEVELOPER

Miami iS. Fluta rL9"it**l

St. Leo College

Gets First Coed
St. lee

Miss Elizabeth G. Bartle, X7,
of Saint Joseph, Ha., is the first
coed, to be accepted as a day stu-
dent at the new St. Leo College.
A straight 'A' senior at Holy
Name Academy, San Antonio,
Pla., she plans to be a teacher.

Miss Bartle is on tfee staff of
the school paper, participates in
school choral work and performs
in school plays, She raises chick-
ens, on the family farm, grows
flowers and knows about growing
oranges. For the part three years
Miss Bartle has been head organ-
ist and choir leader. She will take
her first job this summer as re-
ceptionist and secretary to Dr.
John I. Leonard, Saint Leo Col-
lege president.

acting this Tvay because he sees
it irritates you (again a childish
tactic), you might try ignoring
his conduct for awhile, and when
guests come, explain to them
that your husband isn't as strong
as other men and is constantly
"tired."

Some may feel that I have
made a mountain out of a mole-
hill in this case. I rather believe
the pattern is much too preva-
lent. If American men wish to
be heads of their families, they
must act like^ men. Most wives
get a little tired of mothering
their children and their hus-
bands.

(It will be impossible for
Father Thomas to answer
personal letters.)

The Voice,
Friday, May 15.
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Deaths in the Diocese
Voice, MaM% Wist.

Friday, Slay 15, 1959

FORMER V. 5. ENVOY TO HOLY SEE
Death has claimed former special U. S. presidential envoy to the
Vatican, from 1939 4o 1950, Myron C. Taylor, 85, of New York.
A successful industrialist and philanthropist, he was a member
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Only man to represent the
V. S. at the Vatican since 1861!, he served under fcoth. Presidents
Koosevelt and Truman. Mr. Taylor is shown leaving a papal
audience in 1944, witfi the late Monsignor Walter S. Carroll,
Yittslmrgh. priest, who was attached to the Vatican Secretariat
of State. Monsignor Carroll was a Brother of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll of Miami.

Two Cures Repotted
By Lourdes Doctors

Paris—(NO
The International Medical

Committee of Lourdes has de-
clared "medically unexplainable"
two Lourdes cures—one of a
young woman injured in a fac-
tory accident, tne other of a
Svnss monk suffering "from mul-
tiple sclerosis.

The declaration on. the cures
«'as made after the documents .
relating- to the cures we're sub-
mitted to a recent international
conference of physicians here in
which doctors from Belgium,
Germany, England, Ireland,
Italy, Switzerland and France
participated.

One person whose core was
held "unexplainaMe" Is ~%voime
Fournier, who had a crippling
accident in 1948 while she was
working in a 'factor; in Mont1

Sueon, industrial town in the
middle of France.

Injury to Arm
Miss Fournier caught her left

arm in a transmission belt, and
the arm was violently "wrenched
toward the floor. The nerve-crip-
pling injury left the arzn com-
pletely useless. The hand and
forearm were swollen as tar as

' the elbow. But with this severe
sv/elling the hand was icy. Miss .
Fournier's pain was so intolerable
that she begged the doctors
treating her not to hesitate to
amputate her arms.

But in 1941, the crippled fac-
tory worker was taiien to tne
Marian shrine at Loutdes. She
bathed 'in the waters near the
spot where the Blessed Virgin
appeared to St. Bemadette, and
was instantly and totally cured.
The lasting nature of the cure
was verified 14 years later, on
August 18, 1954, during the
Trench. National Pilgrimage to
Lourdes.
©rotaer Seriously HI

The second cure the doctors
have declared "unexolainable" is
that of Brother Leon Scbwager,

-A member of the Benedictine
Congregation of St. Ottilien for
Foreign Missions, B r o t h e r
Schwager is a native of Switser-
Jand.

He became a victiai oi mul-
tiple sclerosis, -srtsteii resulted
la impairment of vision, speech

and equilibrium. "He reached
the point where he could not
take nourishment, and could
walk only with great difficulty,
with the use of canes.

Disease Disappeared
. Taken to Lourdes ill 1952, the
monk was exhausted by the trip.
But following the traditional

; Batli, at the. moment when Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
was imparted hviront of the lofty
basilica, all the symptoms of the
disease disappeared, and he was
able to stand by his wheel chair.
The cure has lasted seven years.

Following the usual procedure,
the medical committee's findings
in the two cases will now be sub-
mitted to a canonical commission
for further study to rMeimiue.
whether they might be called
miraculous.

Eugene C. Canova
Miami

Mass of Requiem for Eugene
C. Canova, 66, at 414 NW 59 Are.,
was celebrated in the Church of
the Little Flower< Coral Gables,
at 9 a. m. Tuesday.

Mr. Canova was a retired'em-
ploye' of the City of Miami and
came here 60 years ago from St.

. Augustine.
Surviving are his wife, Agnes

G.; two sons, Robert F. and Jo-
seph H.; nine daughters, Aileen
and Patricia Canova, Mrs. Jean
Collins, Mrs. Eleanor Gooch, Mrs.
Cecilia Kilbride, Mrs-.'Gay Hol-
comb and Mrs. Betty Kale, all of
Miami; 'Mrs. Mary Riling, Alaska,

, and Mrs. Ann Kenmer,- Ger-
many; and a brother. Earl, of
Miami.

Burial was in F2agler Memo-
rial Park under direcion of Ben
Lanier & Son Funeral Home.
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Arthur E. Spencer
Miami

Hequiem Mass for Arthur E.
Spencer, 46, of 16105 NE 18 Ave:,
was celebrated in St. Mary Ca-
thedral at 10 a.m., Monday.

A plant supervisor for South-
ern . Bell Telephone Co., Mr.
Spencer came here 35 'gears ago
flom Norfolk, Vs., and was a
member of the Southern Bell
Pioneer Club. ^

In addition to his wife, "Eva
Grace, he is survived by two
daughters, Dona Grace and
Nancy Lee.

Burial in Southern Memorial
Park was under direction of Bess
Mortuary.

Sirs: J. A. Prewiifc_.
North flliami Beach

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Joseph-
ine *A. Prewitt, 40, of 1695 HE
163 St., was celebrated in St.
Mary Magdalen Church at 9:30..
a.m., Wednesday.

Sirs. Prewitt came here eight
years Ago from. Port Monmouth,
N. J., and was a member ol St.
Lawrence Clmrcii. She is sur-
vived by her husband,^ George,
Siv, a son, George, and her
mother, Mrs. Anna McGregor, a21
of this city.

Burial was in Southern Memo-'
rial Park under direction of Lith-
gow's 150th Street Center.

George ,T. Cossmaim
Miami Springs

Eeouiem Mass for George J.
Cossmann, 66, o! 332 K. Royal
Poinciana Dr., was celebrated in
Blessed Trinity Church at 9
a.m., Saturday.

An insurance agent, Mr. Coss-
mann -came here nine months
ago from Yonkers, K. "?. He is
survived by his wife, Mildred; a
daughter, Mrs. Raymond. Pox;
a sister, Mrs. Katherine Hoit-
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.,. and three
grandchildren.

Burial.was in Flagler Memo-
rial Park under direction of Carl
F. Slade Funeral Home.

Alfred P. Leyburn
South Miami

Mass of Requiem for Alfred
Preston Leyburn, 68, retired chief
national bank examiner for four
Federal Reserve Districts, was
celebrated in the Church of the
Epiphany at 9 a. m., Monday.

A native of Virginia, Mr. Ley-
burn came to Miami three years
ago from Atlanta and resided at
1021 Alfonso Ave., Coral Gables.
He had 40 years of government
service starting as a clerk in 1919
at the Washington office .ol

Phone JU 2-6633
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
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J31 So. Lakeside Drive
Lake Worth, fla.

Comptroller of the Currency. In
1921 he was promoted to assist-
ant bank examiner and then
made a hill national bank exam-
iner that same year serving in
the north and midwest for sis
years. He became district chief
national bank examiner in 1927.

. Decorated with the Silver Star
while serviR<T~witb. the "U. S.
Army during-the Mexican border
campaign, Mr. Leyburn is sur-
vived by Ms wife, Clarice 5,;
three daughters. Miss Helen ley-
burn, Coral Gables; Mrs. Virginia
Stephen, Orlando, and Mrs.
Isaney Crumlis, Philadelphia, Pa.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park
Cemetery under direction of Ger- .
havdt Funeral Home.

Sirs. Mary C. Dunk
Miami

Mass of Requiem for Mrs.
Mary C. Dunk of 1222 SW IS St.
was celebrated -Saturday in SS.
Peter and Paul's Church.

•MrsTTHink came to Miami 20
years; ago from Salem, Mass., and
is survived by a son. Dr. George
H. W. Dunk.

Burial in "Wooolawn Cemetery
was under direction of Ahem-
Plummer Funeral Home.
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Sacred Heart Parish. Buildings. Homestead

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

parish Once on 'Road to Nowhere'
Homestead

Oldtimers r e c a l l tliat
Homestead of the early
1900s was the last stop on
the "road to nowhere,"

The old Federal Highway
•went from Miami to a point just
below Homestead and tliere it
ended. It was to a scattering of
•wooden frame buildings ttiaS
Jesuit priests first came to offer
Mass in the home of a few Cath-
lie families.

The original property of Sacred
Heart parish was bought in
March,-1916, from the St. Louis
Catholic Benevolent and Educa-
tional Association of Tampa.

Work was started about 1911
OH the first church building,
which was used for 16 years.
"She. building was tlien convert-
ed to a rectory and served as
sock for 20 years. Presently
the structure is being used as.
« classroom for Sacred Heart
SeUooL
In 1920, "Father Callahan vras

assigned to the parish during the
winter seasons. Early parishion-

-•ers recall the priest riding his
daily rounds on a mule. Mass
•was celebrated dming tiie ab-
sence of Father Callahan by
visiting priests.

Parish Numbered 15 -
Father D. J. CKeefe was ap-

pointed pastor in June, 1929, l>y
Bishop Patrick Barry of St. Au-
gustine. He was succeeded by,
Father Alfred McDonald. Under
his direction the first altar boy
group and "the first Altar Soci-
ety -were organized. The parish
at that time numbered about 15
families.

Ifae second church was built
in 19 ZZ, under Father McDon-
ald's leadership, -with the as-
sistance of Extension Magazine,
This church was dedicated by
Bishop Barry on NOT.-26, 1933,
with Father Patrick CBonog-
hue as deacon at the ceremony,
Father Patrick Baebe as sub-
deacon and Msgr. Thomas

as master of cere-

Father James Cloonan •was
appointed pastor in August, 1935,
^B built the parish haH him-

JSC2. Succeeding pastors include:
Father Timothy Geary, appoint-
ed in August, 1939; Father
Michael J. Nixon, Jan., 1942;
Fattier Paul Manning, July, 1345;
Father Michael Mullaly, Nov.,
1850.

Father Mullaly retired in 1952
as pastor-emeritus and Father
John OTOowd was appointed to
succeed him.
Father O'Dowd Appointed

The big expansion of Sacred
Heart occurred during the years
Of Fattier OT>owd*s pastorate. A
new building, program was initi-
ated in 1353. The rectory was
completed in 1954 and temporary

ei-s for Sacred Heart Sekool
^ opened in September of

that year. Snortly Uieaceaiter the
new school building was con-
structed and four Sisters of St.
Francis, led by Mother Patrina,
same from AHegany, H. Y., to
take charge. The new buildings
were dedicated on Feb. 0, 1855,

Father Walsh

by Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine.

MeanwMIe thousands of
S p a n i s h spealdng migrant
•workers -were moving into the
farmlands of South Dade
County, la December, 1954,
three Sisters of St. Joseph had
been assigned to Homestead to
work among them. Fattier Luis
Altonaga, a priest from Spain,
was appointed assistant pas-
tor. First Mass foe the Span-
ish, speaking parishioners was
offered in December of that
year with 250 in attendance.
Late in 1952 Father O'Dowd

met with Catholics in Islamorada
on the Florida Keys to discuss
plans for a mission and on
Christmas morning he celebrated
first . Mass in the old school
building there.

San Pedro Mission
Two years later. San Pedro, a

Spanish mission style church,
was built on Plantation Key. In
September, 1956, this mission was
turned over to the new pastor
at Marathon.

On Christmas Bay, 1956,
'Father Olfowd ottered the

first Mass in the Ferrine area,
and from that beginning toe •
parish of Our Lady of the Holy
Eosary has been established.
In 1957 Father CDowd was

a p p o i n t e d Administrator of.
Epiphany parish, South Miami,
and Father Bryan O. Walsh was
named Administrator of Sacred
Heart, in his absence.

Bishop Names Fr. Walsh
Last week. Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll, of the Diocese of Miami..
appointed Father Walsh pastor
ol the 'Homestead parish and
Father O'Dowd was named pas-
tor at Epiphany.

Presently there are 700 fam-
ilies enrolled in Sacred Heart
Church, at 106 SE Second Rd. -
Father Esteben Soy is assist-
ant pastor and Father Andrew
McCann. also serves the rap-
idly growing farming commu-
nity.

Six Sisters of St. Francis and

LOUIS E. MILLIE
PUMBIHG CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER J
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•O82 lagtms St., Ctsal Gafete*

five lay teachers staff Sacred
Heart School -which has an en-
rollent of 475 students in classes
through the ninth grade.
Perpetual Novena Held

Sacred Heart parish observes
a perpetual novena to Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, devotions to
the Sacred Heart and the Apos-
tleship of Prayer.

Groups meeting in the parish
hall include the School and Altar
'Society, Boy Scout and Girl
Scout Troops. A High School
Study, Club and an Adult Study
Club hold regular meeting's. Each
year the parish sponsors a Hal-
lowe'en Carnival.

* * *
•'(Next week • THE VOICE •

will present the history of the
Church of the Epiphany, SovlTi
Miami, in the story of "Par-
ishes of Our Diocese "}

Official Corrects
Truman On Spain

Washington—(NC)
The Spanish Ambassador to

the United States has challenged
a statement by former President
Harry S. Truman that in Spain
a Baptist can't "be buried in. day-
light."

Mr. Truman -was recently quot-
ed as having told newsmen in
New York: "Franco's no good.
He wouldn't let a Baptist be bur-
ied in daylight." He was referring
to Gen. Francisco Franco, Span-
ish Chief of State.

In a statement issued by the
Spanish embassy here Ambassa-
dor Jose Maria de Areilza com-
mented:

"Mr. Truman is entitled to his
opinion of my country's Chief of
State, with whom he himself re-
newed full diplomatic relations,
and commenced negotiations for
the joint ^ military agreements
between the United States -and
Spain, in defense of the western
•world.

"He cannot however, alter
facts. The Spanish legislation on
the matter inspired 5y. Catholic
doctrine, places no conditions on
the burial of Protestants, includ-
ing those oi the Baptist Church,
to •which Mr. Truman alludes.
. "This fact Mr. Truman could

have verified for himself had he
ever visited Spain, as thousands
of his fellow countrymen of all
creeds do every year."
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21 Lay People Ready
For Foreign Missions

Paterson, N. J.—(NO
Twenty-one laymen •who will

soon leave this country to serve
in the Church's foreign missions
xrere formally inducted into the
Association for International
Development (AID).

Bishop James A. MeNulty ol
Paterson presided at the induc-
tion ceremony here. AID, which
has headquarters in Paterson, is
an organization for recruiting
and training lay missionaries. -

The 21 new members include
both single men and married
couples.

In the group are five teachers,
a building contractor, a journal-
ist, a social worker, and agricul-
tural expert, two credit union
specialists, and, among the wives,
two nurses. Most of the new
members will serve in- Chile or
Mexico..

Preceding their induction in
AID. the jiew members under-
went an extensive training pro-
gram at the organization's head-

quarters. In addition to spiritual
formation, they studied Catholic
doctrine f.n<3 social principles,
and toe languages and social
backgrounds of the area in
'•which they vjill serve.
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El Matrimonio
la Familia

Por Bev. Xayier Morras

9. El amor
Numeros que hacen pensar

Segun recientes estadisticas, el
promedio de las bodas que se
celebran diariamente en los
Estados Unidos es de unas 4,383.

Mas de cuatro mil treseientas
parejas que diariamente se juran
amor eterno ante un represen-
tante de Dios quevbendice su
union.

Pero mientras los organos
tocan !a Marcha Nupcial mas
de euatro mil Teees al dia
acompanando a las felices pa-
rejas recien casadas, nuestxos
ineees" firman en las Cortes
jnas de mil decretos de divor-
cios fiiarios.
Es cierto que. a veees, se eele--

bran matrimonies sin amor, y
tambien se firman divorcios aun
amandose los esposos. Pero creo
que se puede establecer como
norma general que la mayor
parte de los matrimonios .se."
liacen con amor y por amor, y
que en. la mayor parte de los
divorcios desapareeio completa-
mente «1 amor o se perdi6 en su
mayor parte.

Es facil fieducir la conse-
<-uencia que muchos todavia
no se la ban ixnajjrinado: El
amor puede ir cTeciendo inde-
finidamente, y puede disminuir

iambien y perderse completa-
mente.
El amor puede aumentarse o

disminuir a voluntad de los que
se aman, si tienen fuerza de
voluntad sufieiente.

Las personas que se unen en
matrimonio tienen obligacion.
de poner iooas los medios que
tsten a su alcanee para hacer >
creeer su amor wutuo; y si el
amor disminnye o se pierde
completamente, por lo general,
es propia eulpa de los esposos.

El amor puede crecer
Cuando los esposos se cono-

cieron por priniera vez, sintieron
cierta mutua inclinacion qiie fue
aumentando, hasta Uegar al
amor que los une para siempre
bajo un mismo techo, en una
union de vida, trabajando el uno
para el otro, compai'tiendo los
mismos pro'olemas, sufriendose
mutuamente, poseyedose mutua-
mente.

Quien no tiene ua amigo a
quien le confia las decisiones
anas importsnies, los asuntos
mas intimos 7 secreios perso-
nales? un amigo con quien se
comparien las aJegrias y las
tristezas?
Cuando conocimos a ese amigo,

solo sentimos hacia el una sim-
ple inclinacion o simpatia.

El amor crece si cultiva.

SECCION ESPANQLA-
DE

VOICE
El Evangeiio Afirma e l Papa
El Arma de îos Trabqjadores

LOS CTJBANOS EINDEN CTJLTO A NUESTRA
DE LA CARIDAD DE EL COBKE

En 1628 una images de Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad apareeio
flotando t, tres desesperados Pescadores en la Bahia de Nipe que
estaban a punto de sosobrar por causa de tina intensa tormenta.
La Images fiie jlevada a la pintoresca Villa de El Cobre donde
se construyo un Santuario y es venerada como Patrona Nacional.
Todos los afios en el anivei'sario de la aparicion de la Imagen
acuden a El Cobre miles de peregrines de todos los tineones d«
la Isla, unos para dar gracias y otros a presentar a Nuestra
Madre su« dificultades, con la fe siempre de que Ella puede ayu-
darlos. ta de^ocion a Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad de El Cobre
esta muy arraigada er el corazon de todos los cubanos.

Este es un punto de suma im-
portancia para los esposos,
puesto QUC el dia de la boda se
fean jurado amor y quieren
amarse siempre, porque saoen
que el amor es la base de la
felicidad en el matrimonio.
C6mo se cultiva el amor?:
Trata de conoeer mejor a tu

esposo o esposa, lijate de un
modo especial en sus virtudes y
no des importancia a sus defec-
t O S . " ' " • • -

Muestra tu grenerosidad hacia
tu companero de matrimonio y
domina tu egoismo: sientete
alegre cuanfio la otra parte
soza, y evita que ella sufra.
Hazle algun regalo de %'ez en

cuando, felicitala en ocasiones.
saludala y hablale siempre con
simpatia.

Acompafiale siempre que pue-
das y no la dejes abandonada y
sola fisica o moralmente.

Pero sobre todo, lo que te va
a aumentar el amor hacia !a
persona que quieres, es si Iiaces
algun sacrificio por ella, o si
tienes ocasion de sufrir por
ella y lo liaees eon elagria.
Esto es cultivar el amor; a

medida quefiaces esto, veras que
te sientes mas unido a tu persona
querida y que la amas mas.

El amor se puede perder
Estas palabras debieran estar

escritas en rojo como anuncio de
un peligro. Que peor cosa puede
suceder en un matrimonio cue el
que pierda el amor?. Perdido el
amor, que queda?.

Pues esto puede suceder, y
fle hecho sucede con irecuen-
cia. Los mas de mil divorcios
diarios es Estados TJnidos nos
lo anuncian con TOZ alarmante.
Como se pierde el amor?: Pues,

sencillamente por el metodo
opuesto al del panto anterior, no
eultivandolo.

Si eslais fuera de casa o sepa-
rados mucho tiempo.

Si no os hablais con carifio
y descuidais hasta el mas ele-
mental trato social.
Si no os sufris el uno al otro

y ho tratais de olvidar los de-
fectps del otro.

Si no sois capaces de mort-i-
ficaos por el bien del otro.

X a todo esto afiadis an poeo
o mucho interes por otra per-
sona, no os extrane que llegue
un dia en que os encontxeis
sin amor y que el vivir juntos
os sea un tomento.
Cada muestra de desafecto y

egoismo, por pequerlo que sea, es
perder amor.

No importa cuanto os ameis
al eomenzar vuestra Tida
matrimonial, tened en cuenta
siempre este prineipR>." El amor
se puede perder.

Ciudaa del Taticano—(NO
-En im discurao a 35.000 obre-

ros, reunidos en la Plaza 5* en lar
EasOica de San Pedro el 1 de
Mayo, Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXEE declare que el conflicto
de clases no puede resolver los
problemas sociales.

Solo es eficaz la aplicacion- de
los principios del Evangeiio,
dijoles.

Î >s obreros, miembros de la
Asociacion Italiana de Traba-
jadores Cristianos, se congre-
gstron desde todos los rumbos
del pais en la Plaza Kavona en
Roma para marchar hasta la
Plaza de San Pedro el Dia del
Trabajo, consagrado por el
Papa Pio XH. desde X955 a
honrar la fiesta de San Jose
Obrero.
Los obrei'os cristianos asistie-

ron a la misa que oficiara para
ellos el Padre Santo. Acompafia-
bale el cardenal Giacomo Ler-
caro, arzobispo de Bonolia, cuyo
padre fue cargador de muelles.
Entre los.fieles figuraba el mi-
nistro italiano del trabajo,
Benigno Zaccagnini.

Fue despues de la misa
cuando hablo el Soberano Pon-
tifice, para decir a los obreros
que en ellos veia a los trabaja-
dores de todo el mundo: a los
intelectuales, a los campesinos,

a los mineros, a trabajadores
fle las fabrioas, a las fiomesti-
cas, a los empleados die comer-
cio y ofieinas.
A todos, dijo, slebo xecordar

que los muchos proolemas del
mundo del trabajo se pueden
ciertamente resolver a la 3uz(
los Evangelios, con libertad, res-
peto para la persona, paz, cari-
dad j paciencia.

La mision de los obreros
catolicos, afirmo el Papa, es
con todo hacer que sus iienaa-
nos comprendan que "no es ea
el odio y en la doctrina del
Anticristo donde se encuenira
la solucion de los problemas
del trabajo, sino en la apliea-
cion de los pvincipios flel

En otro pasaje, cuando les
amonestaba para que no se em-
perien solamente en las eosas
temporales, el Papa Juan agreg6:
"Valor, hijos mios, el Sefior est&
con vosotros y os hara marehar
adelante. Bien sabeis que tam-
bien el Papa esta siempre con
vosotros".

"Vuestra mision es grande y
ieneficiosa. Hay lagrimas que
enjugar, incertid timbres que
calmar, dadas qne resolver He
vnestros hermanos, al parecer
distantes y a los que debeis
atender";

Plegaria Unanime a
Maria For el

Concilia Ecumenico
Ciudad del Yaticano—(NC)

Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XSHI exhortd a los fieles cris-
tianos del mundo entero para
que durante el mes de mayo im-
ploren a la Santisima Virgen por
el buen feito del anunciado con-
cilio ecumenico.

La Kadio Yaiicana transmi-
tio el mensaje en latin del
Padre Santo, ^irigido princi-
palmente a los obispos, a los
saeerdotes fiel clero secular y
regular, a las religiosas, a las
familias cristianas, a los ninos

. y a los enfermos.
El texto de la exliortacion pon-

tificia fue transmitido tambien
por EV en unos trienta -idiomas,
entre ellos el ruso, el chino y
otros de paises bajo regimen
comunista.

Su Santidad exliorta a los
fieles en general para qne en
mayo, Mes de las 3Flores, re-
een diariamente eJ santo rosa-
rio, a ser poslble en u»a iglesia,
o en familia. El Papa pide
especialmente las orociones de
los ninos j de los enfermos,
tan vallbsaa H»»3 poi- su too-

N0T1CIAS VARIAS
Ciudad del Vaticano—(NCi

"El espxritu de disciplina y
equipo favorece la practica de
las virtudes cristianas de obe-
diencia, humildad y renuncia-
cion, dijo Su Santidad el Papa
Juan. XXHL a dos grupos de
deportistas italianos. El Padre
Santo recordo que para 1960
estan anunciados en Eoma los
Juegos Olimpicos, y dijo que, si
Dios lo quiere, "espera recibir a
los atletas" participantes en la
gran competicion deportiva.

Roma—(NC)
Kepresentantes de 20 socie-

dades misioneras catolicas
celebraron aqui una- reunion
con funcionarios fle la FAO
para tratar sobre los proble-
mas agricolas y de alimeniacion
en las tierras de mision. Los

delegados visitaron la granja
de la. residencia pontificia de
Castelgandolfo y la sede cen-
tral de la FAO, organization
de las Naciones Unidas para la,
alimentacion y la agrricultura.

Nueva York—(NO
Nicaragua lanza este mes de

mayo una serie de sellos posta-
les conmemorativos de la te-
eiente visita del cardenal Fran-
cis Spellman a aquel pais cen-
troamericano; en los sells fi-
gura el retrato del arzobispo
de Nueva Xork, su eseudo y
finna y las banderas de los
Estados Cnidos y Nicaragua.

-El caraenal es un filatelico
entnsiasta y -su coleecion de
sellos esta considerada como
uria de las mejores de toda
Norteamerica. '

cencia, y por ser las otras ofre-
cimiento, a Dios -del sufri-
miento. .

" El mensaje es el ultimo y mas
conmovedor llamamiento del So-
beiano Pontlfice para movilizat
al mundo cristiano por el con-
cilio. ecumenico, una intencion
que tanto recomienda por llevar-
la" muj* en el corazon.

Queremos ante iodo, flice SB

Santldad, "que la novena de
preparacion para Pentecostes
se celebre este afio con espe-
cial e intense fervor; que to-
dos, postrados ante los aliares
de la Yirgen, supliquen in-
sistentemente la abandancla
de dones del Espiritu Santo
para que la familia crisianase
vea fliuttinada por ua nnevo
Pentecostes."

Amor a fa Tierra
Pide Su Santidad

Ciudad del Vaticano— (NC)
Amad a la tierra, a la familia

y a la Iglesia, *dijo Su Santidad
"el Papa a 35,000 campesinos du-

i-ante una audiencia general.
El Padre Santo, que perte-

nece a una familia de campe-
sinos, esplico que "en el amor
a la tierra «se encuentra el
mareo sereno para t\ desarrollo
y defensa de vuestra persona-
lidad," porque mediante el
contacto con ella y "la BO-
bleza del -frabajo que realizais,
es mas facil para vosotros
mejorar el espiritu y elevarlo
a Dios."
Su Santidad dijo, sin embargo,

que el amor a la tierra no signi-
f ica conttnuar los metoclos anti-
euados de cultivo, sino estai*
dispuesto a mejorarlos de acuer-
do con la,s nuevas demandas.
Esrplico que se dirigia a los agri-
cultores del mundo entero, "a"
cuya iniciativa . esta conf iada la
continuidad y el avance de la
vida rural, y por lo tanto de la
nacion entera."

El Papa dijo de segnido que
el amor a la tierra se eompa-
gina. y c ova pTen d e "por el

.amor a la familia," en cl que
reside el secreto de la integri-
dad y fortaleza de cada pais.
"El exodo de la, tierra hiere a
la familia campesina . . . por-
que en ciertas ocasiones pro-
duce una mentalidad y habi-
tos que la perjudican."
Su Santidad exhorto por ulti-

mo-a los campesinos para <jiie
mantengan su "amor a la Igle-
sia," y alabo la contribucion
constante de vocaciones religio-
sas que dan las zonas tvsrales.
Hijos de campesinos, prosiguS,
fueron santos conteinporarjeos
como el Cui'a de Ars, Don Bosbo
y Pio X

"Si manteneis vivo el aifibr a
la tierra, a la familia y a la

sia—eencluyd el Padre San-

Prensa Catofrca
en Montivideo

Montivideo-^(NC)
I-a sede de la Union Latino-

americana de Prensa Catoliea
queda establecida en Montevideo
por resolucion del primer Con-
gresa de Prensa Catoliea efeetua-
do hace poeos dias en Lima.

l a decision hours los es-
fuerzos del director de El Bien
Public© de esta capital, el abo-
gado y periodista Dr. Cesar
Luis Aguiar, quien por encargo
de la Union International lie
Prensa Catoliea prepare el cs-
jnino al establecimiento recien-
te de la organizacion regio-
nal para America Laiiiia.
"On consejo directivq de cuatro

miembros rige a la UtPC. El Dr.
Aguiar es el secretario general.

Por encargo flel congreso la
directiva debe fomeritar ahora
cursos de formacion de perio-
fiistas, valiendose en parte fie
las tareas que desempeSan ya
las escuelas de periodismo de
la Universidad Catoliea de
lama, de la Accion Catoliea
Blexicana, y otras 'facultades
universitarias en Colomlj
Agentina y Brasa, x ~
TJna de las resoluciones insiste

en que esta preparacion profesio-
nal es indispensable para el me-
jor cumplimiento de la mision
del periodista catolico.

''Dedicated to j
Serving the Living" j

' to—una gran paz reinarfi, es
vuestros corazones y el Altfsimo
os dispensara abundatemente su
benedicion."

FUNERAL HOME
1923 S. W. 8th St.
Miami 35, Florida

FR 4-7312
v ••.-. t

Prices Within tha
Reach of AW

"Se Habla EspanoP
MEMBER OP MiAMI

KDERATION 6F MUSICIANS



Pope Urges
Full Support
Of Legion

Paterson, NT. J.— INC)
Pope John has encouraged
". S. Catholics to remain- strong

in their support of the National
Legion of Decency, a letter re-
leased here reveals.

Sent on the occasion of the
legion's jubilee, the letter empha-
sizes that the importance of the
agency has not "diminished dur-
ing its 25 years.

Moral Ratings
The Holy See's letter calls

the organization which rates
movies on a. moral basis as a
"eourag-eous enterprise" and
points out that it has been .
imitated in other countries.

' "Amer ican Catholics can
therefore be legitimately proud

of the achievements they in-
spired, and, at the same time,
should remain convinced that
the necessity of the Legion of

• XSencency has in no way dimin-
ished," the letter says.

"On the contrary, its import-
ance grows even greater -at. the
present time, when, sad to say,

. there are many private persons
and even public officials who no
longer-succeed in distinguishing,
among the events of life, what
things must always and every-
where be considered moral or
immoral. -

Unflagging Support
"The.Sovereign Pontiff, then,

paternally encourages the Cath-
olics ot the United States of
America, exhorting them to re-
main unflagging in their support

-of the legion; to take pains to
find out,, before attending any

. spectacle (film), the moral clas-
sification given by the legion
and to be faithful and generous
in following its recommendations
which are totended solely for the
greater good of their souls and
for the defense of the noblest
•values of our civilization.".

The letter was sent on behalf
of the Pope by Domenico Cardi-
nal Tardini, Vatican -Secretary
of State, and received here by
Bishop James A. MeNulty of
Paterson, chairman of the TJ. S.
Bishops' Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television.

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS j The Voice, Miami, Pla.
1 Friday, May 15, 195S

Night With Fred Asia ire
"Emmy" night became an

evening with Fred Astaire,
who with his one—hour
"dansical" ran off with
nine, prime - awards! This
proved there's nothing wrong
with pushing 65 and hardly any-
thing right with the TV Acad-
emy's system of Emmy classifi-
cations. By what a c a d e m i c
standards do serious plays such
as "Child of Our Time" and
"The Man'* (Playhouse 90), or
"Little Moon*of Alban" (Hall-
mark Hall of Fame) bear com-
parison with Astaire, however
good, doing a song and dance
act, in his own identity?

Others First-Rate
How could the old hoofer, by

-iiythingr approaching academic
appreciation, snatch the Emmy
for "best single actor perform-
ance" against Mickey Rooney's
gangster "Eddie," Christopher
Plummer's lieutenant in "Little
Moon of Alban," Robert Craw-
ford's "Child In Our- Time" or
RodSteiger's "Town Has Turned
to Dust?"

Without disrespect to Fred
Astaire, whose ability and ap-
peal .evidently sent the TV
•voters "hog wild," his show
should have been restricted to
a "musical" or "variety" cate-
gory. In this he might con-
ceivably have deservea first
place. Julie Harris as the nun
in "Little Moon of Alban" won
as "best actress" but could she
have carried off this well de-
served honor had Barrie Chase
("Evening with Fred Astaire"]
been nominated? Very doubt-
ful.

" James Costigan (."Little Moon
of Alban") richly earned "top
place as writer of the best sin-
gle drama on a one-hour series.
His merit- stood up against
strong, dramatic rivals but if
Astaire had been in there, Cos-
tigan must have lost. The ab-
surdity will not escape the mass
TV public.

Mutual Fawning
The Emmy show itself was

neatly wrapped up and in spite
of some fawning mutual con-
gratulations among the winners,
it showed Oscar how to put over

By William H. Mooring

a live, 90-minute parade of pride.
"The commercials, geared to a
feminine viewing audience,: were
insipid and intrusive. My hair
still has it in no "memory,"- but
under it are a few new convic-
tions on the subject of Toll-
versus-Pay-at-the-Store TV.

'John Paul Jones'
Having been granted an ad-

vance preview of John'Farrow's
-spectacular Warner filmr"John
Paul Jones" (which I mustn't
yet review in detail),.-1 can tell
you it- sticks \-ery closely to his-
tory. It is an exciting, spectacu-
lar show that may appear, par-
ticularly, to intelligent , -young
filmgoers who are tired of juve-
nile tripe and horror quickies. •

Recently the New Tork State
Board of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians protested Warner's
claim that John Paul Jones,
borii in Scotland, 1747, is the
father of the U. S. Navy. They
think John Barry, born in Ire-
land, 1745, is at least equally
deserving' of that credit.

Founded Traditions
Encyclopedias s u g g e s t that

John Paul Jones and John Barry,
while never serving together,
each ranked significantly in the
founding of our Navy's tradi-
tions. One record says "next to
John Paul Jones, Barry was the
foremost naval hero of the Revo-
lution." Perhaps a Scot or an
Englishman wrote it.

John Farrow, to whom I re-
ferred the • Hibernian dispute,
writes me from London, .where,
with his family, he stayed after
filming this movie in Spain1 and
editing it in England.

He trusts the Hibernians will
get behind "John Paul Jones" as
good, f a m i l y entertainment,
rather than disparage it simply
because it doesn't mention John
Ban?- Undoubtedly they will, •
although their spirited Irish in-
terest in Barry is commendable.

This is a remarkably true
story of John Paul Jones and

Musical Set May 16
By St. James Parisli

North "ami
"Best Of Everything," a. musi-

cal, will be presented by mem-
bers of St. James p a r i s h on
Saturday, May 16 at 8:30 pjn.
in the Golden Gate Auditorium.

Louis Bongiovi is director and
producer for the entertainment,
assisted by Mrs. John Boudrot,
pianist and Ranny Brean, chor-
eographer.

Mrs. Vincent Vohs is t i c k e t
chairman and other members of
the committee include Mrs. Pat-
rick Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs.

- Jiarry ,Freis, Mrs. Thomas Sasso,
Mrs. John Wolf, Mrs. Vincent
Parlato, Mrs. Lee Evans and
DorrDryer.

Funds from the annual bene-
fit will be donated to-the church.
building project.

Doctor, Patients, — Happy Now!
-.Marykrion Sister Gilmary, MJX, of York, Pa., is shown visiting-
the TB family at the Sisters' Clinic in Pusan, Korea, one year
after having taken them over for medical treatment. Part of
tJse prize-winning fiinij 3ED international, the isork of the Mary-
teoll Sisters Clinic was recently re-telecast to a nationwide
audience over NBC-TV network. It won the George Foster Pea-

Award for the "outstanding television contribution to inter-
during 1958"—<NC Photos).

St. Marv's Scnool Group
Plans '^Neopolitan Night*

Miami
-A spaghetti dinner will be

served during "Neapolitan JJighf
sponsored by St. Mary's Home
antj School Association, Wednes-
day, May 20 from 5 to 9 p.m. in
the parish hall,.. 7510 NW Second
Ave.

Members of St. Mary's. Girl
Scout Troop So. 861 will be host-
esses under fne guidance of or-
ganization members and Scout
mothers.

Proceeds from the event-, dur-
ing which Italian music.will be
featured, vcUl' be donated to St.
Mary's School.

an exciting, inspiring- movie it
makes! . If it pays off at the
box-olfice, as it probably will,
some other producer may fol-
low up wtth a separate picture
about Barry.

Buriedin France
Jones died at 45, was buried

in France in 1792, his remains
being re-interred in the crypt of

- the Naval Academy Chapel, An-
napolis, 11 years later. .. Barry
died in 1803, aged 58. Two young
men in the "John Paul Jones"

-jca.se-.-make their first--appear-
ances on the screen; :l2-year-old
John Charles Farrow plays the
Scottish boy John Paul (.later
known as Jones) and his 17-year-
old brother, Patrick.Villiers 'Far-
row) plays an ensign who goes
into battle with. 1 the naval hero.
Both, are sons of writer-director
John Farrow. ;and his -wife,
actress Maureen b'Sullivan*-The
boys look remarkably like mother.

Columbus/Curfey Tie
For Swimming Honors

Christopher Columbus High
and 'Archbishop Curley High
battled to a first place tie m the
first annual Catholic high school
swimming championships held at
the North Xliami Municipal pool
May 6.

The two Miami schools had 54
points each while Central Cath-
olic of Fort Lauderdale was third
with 33.

WE
SERVE OUR
COMMUNITY

JN HOLLYWOOD . . .

WADLiNGTGN
FUNERAL

HOME

WA 3-6535
HARRY B. WADLINGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Meinberi Little Fiower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Fforfda

We are proud ihaViaany peopis feel
more secure in isie knowledge that oar
fina prescriptica service is .always near
at hand.
We keep complete stocks of drugs and
medicines (even those seldom required)
in constant readiness for jour prescrip-

t i ons when needed.
When your doctor prescribes,- cores fo
OS lor prompt prescription serv ice . ! ,
always at reasonable prices.

HARTLEY'S
PRESeR!P7iOS PHARMACY

640 N. E.'79th. St.
Vi Block East of Eiscayns Blvd.

MAIL ORDERS SKIPPED
POSTAGE PREPAID SAMS DAY.

PHONED: PRESCRIPTIONS
PROMPTLY DELIVERED

PUxa 4-4135

Ff. Lauderdaie's ONLY CATHOLIC Funeral Home ThsS- is Owned
and Operated "Jy a Florida-Licensed. Embalmer and Furteraf Director

2505 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points in Wilton Manors

LO 6-7621 INVALID COACH SERVICE

WE CAN HELP CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
AND ELIMINATE BALLOON PAYMENTS '

1st & 2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
FREE INSPECTION & CONSULTATION

LOW RATES—FAST SERVICE—NO RED TAPE
As Low As

S1.000 — SI5 Month
S2.000 — S2S Month
S3,000 — S3O Month

Also Up to S25,000 F.H.A.

FIRST NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO.
405 Seybold. Bldg.

FR 9-4744 Sun. & Eves. UN 5-6363, UN 5-7079

Ommunity
F E D E R A L

48i imizm snm m ESSEX VILLASE SHSPPINS CENTER

Evenings Man. & FrL 'til 8

SIS KG. OLIVE

.FOR A FEW DOLLARS '
POSS1BLS 'SAViNSSf-

WEST PALM- BEACH

Ffcoae TEm|>ie 2-4208



Annonnceme n t s
T h e M a r ,k e t Place for

Sales - Services ~ Rentals Real 'Estate

Little Ads Bring
BIG RESULTS

in 'Dhs jyWif
Ads Accepted hy Phone.
Mail and at the Office

Any week day fro**» 9-5
Saturdays from 9 - 3

and up until

.3 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Phone Ad Taker
PL 8-2507

or write

THE VOICE
P. O. Bo* 52-684
Miami 52. Florida

3 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5 Average^ Words ti« a Lfne

RATES
1 Time :....5f>e per line

IS Consecutive Times ....lue.per line
26 Consecutive Times'... :-!•"•<• per line
~>1 Consecutive Time-" ...."•*'• Per line
C*egal Notices -̂ "'-r a^nte Uue 50c
Deaths ' " " \] 2°^
In Slemoriam ._." " f"c

Acknowledgment " " ' "Oc
( \cknoTleSsmeni Minimum

10 lines S:..0i'i
(You may canes! before Wad. noon;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUTY SALONS

EVA'S BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving ar.d Styling

Evening appts. for business people
PL 7-6411 (St. Mary's Parish j

JLOKISTS

DIANA FLORIST
1669 Cora! Way — Miami

Designs for ;•]] oLoaskms
C.'ll our wedding consultant foi "

free estimate. Ill 5-Q--B

HOFMANN'S 'FLOWERS
2160 N.W. >nh St. TL 9-0767

F.xpf'tt Funeral Dc-sianing. Ccwsrccs.
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del.

/- / ,cnv ?-:K:S BY W I R E

Quality Orchid PLmfs- & Corsages
THE ORCHID PATIO
1075 N. E. "9rti -Sf. PL Q Q M I ^

PERSONAIS

Girl age 9 flying to arandpareiitv in
Montreal, has own ticket. will be
met; parents interested contacting
adult flying as companion anvtime in
June, willing to pay. HI S-7324.

COMPANION' CRYPT
IVoodlawn Mausoleum, b u i 1 d i n g
four, 51900.. Phone HI S-45Sq.

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN.
TA Valencia: C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Article,. Gifts. Greeting
Cards, Stationery. Gift -Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone 111 4-1773 :

Why can't the :deg p!ay' while you're
away? He'll ••enjoy his: visit: to Goun-
JW Squire Kennels. 25' in-put inn.
9jfe S.AV. jQfti: Ave.-MCv7-49S7.

The Utmost in Ca-re and Comfort
for Elderly and Convalescent

'Patients •
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naiania, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses in Charge

Phone MO 6-4562
' Member K. of C.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Genuine engraved $12.45 a 100.
Extras 9c ea. Receive plate w/order.
.Write for free sample, Mrs. Mar-

d, Box 38-702, Miami 3S, Florida.

PERSONAIS—jconfd)

V i : RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
Wick. Rates — Sprii.g-Aire Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
TdOTT'S FUR-MTURE MV 8-631?

1240 Opa-Locia Blvd., Opa-Lodca

PIANO &• ORG.VV J-VSTRUCriOX
Will teach at student's home

Available ss acompanist at parties-
ROSE MARIE FIN'OCCIIJO S

^?~ Navarre Ave.. Coral Gables i
Phone HI S-5465 t

Vagaboudia III 100" Diesel Yacht.
Cruise I-la. Kcvs. Bahamas or Cuba.
. \E 4-29DD. PL 7-?4?2. PL 5-ftS56

WILLIAM I MATTEl
has successfully treatcd-oxei 11.000
cases.. & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching baldness
and failing hair. CaFFR 4-7BSZ to-
day fot consvxltation without cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu PariiFil.

MATTEL HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 502 Congress B?dg.

NOTICE TO SALESMEN! ""
Lca^e a personalized pencil

. as vour card —

MAY SPECIAL
250 best grade £ 2 lead
NOW — ONLY S"5u

Your Choice of Red or Bine
YOUR name and phone = in COLD

PHONE PLazo S-250S

Be AB-W1SE
Bead and Use "The Marl'

BUSINESS SERMCES

2NGKA.VISG

AUTOMOTIVE

AVrrOMOBJII SESVSCE

ATOMIC SERVICE ST.VJIO.V
Open 24 (us. — ^!eclIai!ic on davs
For Road Service Ph. PL 4-4S-S

2 NAV. Tvth St. Cor. Is. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNrO>r
COLLISIOX SF.RMCF.
Foickn Cat Specialist

'Painf :i»d Body Sh;op
\Iso Senititia all U. S. make cars

' l?56 W. Flaslcr St.
FR 9-^ '9 & TR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

20 >1 X \V. 27 th Ave.
' Phone TsE 4-S^S:!

Authorized AAA Sen-ice

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing'm Body Repairs. Brakes.

Paintine & Motor Tune-Up
IV-Xi S.\V."Krth Ave. CA 1-QQPS
]. Mariassa-— Niemher St. Brendan's

A:iPvOK'S AMOCO SERVICE •
Gas — Oil — Lubrication *" '

2i22 N. E. 2nd Ave. FR 1-2^5? .

APPROVED SERVICE
DeSoto. Plymouth. Chrj-sler,.Dodge

2200 iS'.F.. 2nd Ave.. Miami. Fli.
27 years exp. is yout guarantee

Assoc. with Christopher Motor Co.
(same location)

F.afiy and Late Service
Estimates cheerfullv given

P.fione FR J-2SS9
A. B. -^'omacl- -r- Mechanic

CARS—TRVCHS rOH HENT

510 iveei, plus mileage, inditdes ins.,
gas, all service. Trucks Sn dav. Art's
Motor Rentals. 3"JO S. U.S. 141, W.
Hvwd. YU 3,^44, -Miami FR 1-2744

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSW2HINQ SEHVICB

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anytisne. 24-Hr. Sew.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

BEN C. SWEETI
Income Tax &- Bookkeeping Service
1707 N, \\\ 81st Ter. , PL S-8SS3

CHIBOERACrOBS

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

S442 Bird Road. Miami. Vis.
Phone MO 6-0>61

$ $ • $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ _ $

Buy Your 1959 Chevrolets & Fords •«
all Models ^

Less Than Dealers Cost
$295.00 Down — Bank Rates
36 Mos. 1 Year Guarantee "*

DRIVEN FROM 500 to 3,000 MiLiS . *

See NICHOLS Save *

SEE MCHOLS

102 SOUTH FEDERAL
DELRAY BEACH
Tlione CR 6-60ST . SEE MCHOLS

i t - i t * i - i

BfRMV PFIOIO E\GRA\']\C CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates
Over a thmiei of a Ccatiuy

Phone FR 1 -276?

GOLD STAMPING

Plain White or Wcddinc Bdl

COCKTAIL NAPKINS
1 or 2 line imprint

COLD OP\ SILVER
I0U only SL9>

additional i('*s — 7 i c
P/ICI:C PLa-a S-2iOS

i One-daj imprinfnig service i
INSUBANCS

I?jsnra»t-e Si'ri ice Agency Inc.
All Tvpes of Insurance

n?i \ . « .' V,frr 5f. XE 5-002)
nil- n \ \ s SKIP HAAS

13CQNG

Have Trucii foi All Si/e ]ob;
Call )o2 ' FR 1-2UP

MOVING
Local and Lous Distance

CLOVl-RLEAF VAV 6 STORAGE
Aaent for Ensjcl Bros.. Inc.

Ph. NA 1-1 s>^ NA 1-26S4 I Minmi i

ASDR"AVS OPTICIANS
, Prescripfiom Filled

LciKc< — I'ranics i^nplicafcd
licuriug \id>. Ratterics. Repairs

N.E. ~--nh St.
. epa
PL " ( O

PHOTOCSA?HT

JOHNSON'S
Cumeias — Photos

Pictures Taken — Ail Occasions
600> CnJii'ns Avc. M. B. t 'N "O^^S

LcA/AV S'ICDIO •,
Weddings — Bsoies . _

Portrnir5, — Commercial
2ft" Alhainhra Circle III H-^"00

ilvFi Discount to \'<ii±-c Readers)

PS3NTING

For Venn Printii\s; Needs Call
PUBLISHER'S P'RF.SS, ISC.
Form-. Catalogs. Cofoi Brotlmrcs,

Matrazincs
y^ N. E. Vnh Sr. TL 1M~^

BADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls S2.iU-CnaraTstted Wosk
NE >-S>0~ (Corpus Christi Parish!

'EDWARD G1DD1NGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S.W. 40th Ter.. Miami, Fla.

Phone CA I -7496
{Member St. Brendan's)

RCA Television, Records. Magnavos
High Fidditv. Sales and Service

. HOLIDAY SHOP
U ? K . E . TQth St . . PLS-112'i
For tlje Best in Radio S; TV" Sen-ice

Call MO 1-9515
RUSSELL RADIO e* TS'.SERVICE

SIGNS

E.DVirO SIGNS •
Triuis — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. \V. 54th St. PL 8-702?

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRIC NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Lam- Monahan. OX 1-0S05

2QJJ N. W. 75th St.
i, Fla.

Manning on
Salecf * mover from "Ths Mui '

SIGNS—{coni-dj

HAINES SIGNS
Tracks. Walls. S'AO«-. Caick & Disolavs
" 4 0 N. W. 2nd Ave. PL 5-?S:'?

STS.M? COUXCTING

\"ATIC-\Nr CITY
New coronation issue
iUint complete . . 75c

"VATICAN COLLECTIONS
50 different mint S-f.25

100 different SS.75; 150 different
S<"; 200 different S25.
WANT LISTS FILLED

Nelson. Box 55-7297. Miami. I'ia.

TYPING

TYPING IN MY HOME
Pic-Jciip & Deliver.- N A 4-19Q6

l y p i n g envelopes, term papery,
theses, -manuscripts at home."

^!C) ^-~20S iSt. Brendan's Farislii

WELDING

K AT ELD2XG SUPPLY, INC.
WelckTs. Gas Apparatus

\Vekline Supplies. \\"elders for Rent
2^5 S.\V,2<t'St.. Miami.-FR 1-5421
216 S\\" 28 St.. I t . Land.. ]A 2-"<H3-

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

General office, good at figures. Some
rv-pin-;. V-jniutnciit. 5-day sv-refc. State
ase, Rfec-nces.' exucricucc. FX). Box
11M\ Miami 1. Fla.

Lovely private room, bath, board and
salary to reliable woman -in exchange
daily care t'.ro buys. F.ceninns 3"d
R e e k - c n d s free. Please plume
NA 4-S272 or'PL S-250S

POSITIONS WANTED — K M A I E .

Holy Family Parish—N. E. Hbth St.
Mature baby sifter, evenings. Call
Mis. Masters. Phone \V[ ̂ -1192

I • FURHITUSS TOS SAil

Like new; modern. Z-piiknv curved.
6' llglit green brocade soh and .slip
c o v e r . Cost S500 — sacrifice "S" .

' ^ Phone CA 1-1651

rr.ED & G.\RDEM SUPPLY
N"«tri-»l. liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer. Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del Sc HaWa F.s-
pancl. >4S^ W. Flagki. Ill 3-6Q5L.

KOUSEHOiE GOODS

Gas range^ 4-burner, excellent condi-
tion. S45; Sewing machine, desk'
type, almost new. reasonable; 7-ft.
aluminum extension ladder, $20: Cot
and mattress. S5: Electric heater. S3.
£>S20 S. \V. 47th Street. Phone

^CA l->634 evenings and weekends.

Oint-E EOU1PMENX . "

ter S35. VJndenvood
Typewriter. $53.50. New Portables

Rentals & repairs on all makes
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

1538 K . W . 119th Sheet
Ph. M-U 1-S74I orMU 1-7621 (eves')'

?LANTS AND TKEES

REPEAT SPECLVL — BUSHY IXORA
3 for 99c — Full Gallon Cans

MELANDOR NURSERY "
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

3U33HH STAMH

3-Line Rubber Stamo in plastic case.
Mail SI to KTejer, 391 Aladdin St.,
Opa Locka. (^'e pay postage.)

WANTH5 TO BUT

WANT TOOLS, TYPEWRITERS
adding machines, any equipment

or what bave you? Call
NE 4-1S21 or III"4-1508 eves.

Will swap Automatic Roaster-Oven
for a I V set in good working order.
Phone MO 7-95SL

.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SUIUJ1NG MA.TEKta.LS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBES YARD
Cabinet \\rorks, Paine & Hardware
Lumber and Building Material

7757 N. E. Second Avenue
Phone PL 9-2404 f

CHINCH BUG CONTROL l '

Bonded Spray Service
GUARANTEED

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning — Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL S-1S65
Be S m a r t

Read and Use 'The Mart

ElECtBICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALXF
In ''The Venice ttf America'"

M1NNET ELECTRIC '
ResidcntiaJ and Com'! RenovafWH

We specialize^in repair & remodeling

CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!
Ft. Lauderdale. Lojan 6-1421

"JLiidltnv 3-219S or Logan 6-2S52

FIOOS WAXINO

Specialist in home & commercial floor
roainfenanre: any kitchen cleaned.
waxed £- polished" SI.50. MU S-O4(JO

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN. MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Kav Gison

27 S. \V. 27th Ave. Hi 4-2"P>

SiKVICE

cared foi bv white gnrdenei
CaH MO 6-50=4 cvcm'nqs

MASONBY

CUSTOM MASONRY
A-l V.ork. Coll BCWHC. 'NF/.^-lRvl

PltJMBJNG

McCOKMlCK-BOYETT PLUMBING
CO. — 24 11OU R SF-RV ICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr.. Miami Shores. J-'ia.

Day PL 7 W.06 —
Kight.PL 9-03-55. PI. 8-Q622

JACK 6 SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down.- FIIA-Financing
-AH Work Guaranteed. 24-Hr. Senke
Hdn-rc Store. Gkenv Wall-Fix-Paint
JACOB MILAVIC,'PROPRIETOR'

2035 K.W. 9>th St. PL 7-7^62

E..MILLER .PLUMBING CO.
Sewer--Connections ,

""'•-'-• . Water Heater Repairs
4102Laguna -Est. 1930 - HI 8-9912

aooriNG

. JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

S5 and up. MQ 7-7096

,. Little Ads — Big Results

• Be Sma Tt_

Read and Use 'The Mart*

f A T I E N C E " — can be Profitable to any one of You -
who may be thinking of Building a Home!
NOW creating much National interest -

ing here - Under Construction;
SOON to be on display is

A Truly FLORIDA type ORIGINAL Residence
B U I L T of S O L I D C O N C R E T E

including the roof
• Completely Fire Safe" • Hurricane Proof

* Bomb Resistant •Termite Proof r

• Fully Insulated • Very Low Maintenance Costs
Adaptable to any Plan or Architectural

Treatment and Competitively; priced.
FOR MORE INFORMATION . PLEASE CONTACT

PEIiSHI BUILDERS me.
110 EAST BOCA RATON ROA0

PHONE BOCA RATON 52S3 at 3941
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA



HOOFING—fconrd}

ROOF CLEANING & COATiNG
by Weather-1'ife

For Tar—Gravel—Tar Felt Roof
John-Boudiot William-Olcck

FREE ESTIMATE
MU S-400-f or MU 1-SS?O

IOLAR SERVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE-
Tanks Installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Chas. E. Colemah, HI 6-7S94 -

Member Chamber ot Commerce

THE.

MAXZE TILE CO.
Quality and Service

1570 N. \V. i-ith St. PL -f-26-11

TREE SERVICE

AVERETTS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-6103 "

Coconut Palms Wanted
TROPICAL TREE SERVICE

Phone NE -J-h^?

KtooWWWASHING

MILDEWED WALLS CLEANED
Inside or outside; window washing.

reasonable. Phone PL 7-3875

ROOMS—K. W.

Near Flagler — St. Michael's Parish,
attractive room for business lady. 2
buses, reasonable. Phone III 6-1404.

ROOMS—S. W.

Woman in 70's, not too strong,
stone, offers board and lovely pri-
vate nn., large closets to middle-aged
ladv in exchange companionship. 2
b'iks SS Ptter and Paul's. FR 3-19S6.

Cutler Rid^e—Single, private lia'ii.
use of kitchen, ladv. SI 5 \vk. Phone
Miss Athmer, MO 7-7Q39 during day.

• ROOMS — HOLITWOOD

, Attractive larse. room, family privi-
• Jcs;es. near St. Stephen's Church.

Phone YfJkon >-0~51

APARTMENTS—N. E.

NEAR BAY — Very nice, clean 1 & 2
bedroom fnm. apts., alwavs coo]
hrceze S50 to SS5. 3>4 N.E. ̂ 2nd St.

APARTMENTS—N. W.

T wo bedroom him. apt., clean .breezy,
3 block from Cnrpns Christ? C'lnrch.
1021 N. W-. 30th St. NE 5-7491 . "

APAHTMENTS—S, W.

St. Michael's Parish — Bedroom apt.,
large living room, dining mi., bedrm.,
Sifcheii, bath, newly decorated, very
clean & cool, lovclv lawn, walking dist.
stores, aduits. S7Q yearly. IH 6-H69.

1251 S. W . 15th St. Two room effi-
ciency apt., utilities, close-in, neai bus,
Catholsc-Churdi. summer rates.

S. W . SVst St.—2 blocks Flakier
Business: qiri will share-hcr 2-bedroom
home with same. HI 4-1410 eves.

APARTMENTS — FT. IAUDERDAIE

LOW SUMMER-RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's. Washeis

SU.V VIEW AiMRTAJE-VT MOTEL
415 S. E. Uth Cr., Ft. Laiidedafe
]A 2-50S2 - Day - Week - Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

" CLOYERLEAF APTS. Efficiencies,
close to Church, shopping and Brow-
ard Hospital, Catholic owner. -

Modem, clean, suitable couples
or individuals. Ph. JA 4-2279

40? S. E. 16th Ct. Ft. L3nderdale

HOUSES—M. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottages & Trailer. Spaces
'Phone PL 4-6295

Ceo. W. Lasclie, Prop.

P491 N.E. 143rd St. (near Holy
amfly). Fnm. 2-hedroom house,

SI 25 yearly, large lot. PL- S-3S97.

HOUSES—S. W.

St. Brendan's Parish—3 bedrooms. 2-
fcai'lis stove, refrigerator. \ eiy reason-
able. Call MO 1-bS20

HOUSES—CORAL GABLES

Sublet fo Sept. ]sf— Cluirniing 3-
fcedroom, 2-batli fum. home — 4
minutes to St. Theresa's Clraich in
Coral Gibles. Ill 4-7052.

HOUSES WANTED

Duplex or cottage, stmi-Tctircd c ouplc.
no pets. N.E. between 2Uth & 60th
Sts. |no brokers) S5O-S65. FR 9-7053

days- or PL 4-5093 evenings.

STORES FOR RENT

6321 BISCAYNE BLVD.
Adjoining tbe Chancery

IDEALLY located for religions arti-
cles, gifts, greeting cards, gift wrap
ribbons, stationery & magazines. Kcxt
(o Bemie's Restaurant & Biscayne
Hospital. See Mr. SfabI or Phone

PLAZA 4-64-2.

Real Estate is Our Business
The Golden Rule Our Guide

Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
BROKER-SALESMAN

Specializing in Real Estate Invcst-
"" ments .-. . Je parle francais
With Gco. A. Best & Associates
76S \Y. Flagicr Street. Miami

FR <)-277> Ofc — I I I 3-3131 Res.

LIKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W.'E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4447

(Member of Epiphany Parish'l

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

10!>2 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI. 8-6311

WILLIAM C. MURPUY
Realtor

31'T1 N. VV. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-29M

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE C? IN'SURAXCE

S06 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

One acre, residential lot. 30 mango
frees, close fo St. Brendan'?. S6.500.
Call owner MO 6-3823

ACREAGE

ACREAGE
ONLY $100 DOWN

We specialize in the sale of acreage—
any size parcel from 20 to 20,(100
acres. No land sold until seen first.
Five airplanes at ynm .service.

SEND FOR BROCflt 'RE
. !L T. SKELLY—Pilot Salesman

1640S Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach. Fla. WI 7-57S6

Clifford Anderson. Realtor

HOUSES FOR SALE — N. E.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA AREA
Duplex, 2 Bedrooms

Florida Room. Built-in Kitchen
also

3-bednn. 2 baths, sliding glass doors,
-built-in kitch.. 521.500. Sf Marshall.

245 X.E. 112fli St. PL 1-7990.

150 N. E. 392nd St. Lovely home,
bl. to Visitation. 3-bdrms. 1 \ i-hatiis.
fireplace, patio, S15.5Qi.j. NA 1-6939

Duplexes, 2 bedroom, near St.,
Man's , stores and transportation

Stella Shatiecn. PafnrRJ. F.sr. Marf
153 NE 79 St. PL S-S019. PL 7-4464

HOUSES FOB SALE — N. W.

HOME & INCOME — 2 bedroom
home, plus 6 units, nice yard, central
Stella Shaheen. Patin Rl. Est. Mart
155 NE 79th St. PI S-S019. PI 7-4464

HOUSES FOH SALE — S. W.

Cutler Ridge, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
awnings, sprinkler, lots of extras, by
ovtTier. Reasonable. CE 5-47~7.

Near St. Michael's — Over 1 acre,
(R-2, zoned for duplex; large-4-btd-
room, 2-sfory older frame, ideal for
growing family, terms. Call Ernesto
Moncada. Broker. I l l S-39.43.

Near Epiphany — S~00 down, bal-
ance S16,200 by F.H.A. Three bed-
rooms 2 baths, ventilated aw.iings.
SI 20 S.W. 63rd Place. O w n e r
NE 4-1S21 or HI 4-150S eves.

St. Brendan's Parish—3 bedrooms. 2
baths, stove, refrigerator. S5OU cash,
V./V Sb6 monthly. MO 7-6S20

HOUSES FOH SALE — N. MIAMI

Visitation Parish—Four bedrooms.
2 h a r li s, 'ait-iu-ki'i-Jjt.'J, screened
porch, patio, .sprin^kTs & well. City
wate?, SIS. 50d. F.1I.A. moitcage
with S25OO domi. Owner NA 1-5280

NE¥/ HOME FOR SALE
DONT.'PASS THIS ONE UP!

SEE IT NOW —
ITS THE BEST BUY IN HARBOR HEIGHTS.

1951 S. E. 24th Avenue Ft. LaoderdaJe
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, most beautiful home, all large

-rooms, 18x36 screened patio, fu!J 2-car gersge, only
4 blocks to beach — one block to St. Sebastian Church.
OPEN DAILY FROM 2-5 OR CALL JAckson 3-4034'
Baildef-owner musf sell now — Come mak^ an offer

HOUSES FOH SALE — HIALIAH

$SS moutliiy, illness forces salt,.way.
below market price ou 100' corner;
completely Imked-fcnced. sidewalks,
country living yet city, Ocean View
awnings, well. 40 sprinklers, carporte,
large 11' utility room, 3 bednoms.
one with private entrance, 3 years
new, closets galore, 22' Florida room,
rattan tumishings, bamboo drapes,
cornices, aqua-trim glass top dinette
set etc., 2.3' living room. 15' kitchen,
built-in oven. 12 en. ft. Hot Point
refrigerator, deep freeze, custom-built
sliding door cliina closet, 2 blocks
west of new fo\u-lanc Red Rd.; half
block north of Okeechobec Rd; 1
block west of Kpipbany Episcopal
Church sign; 15 blocks to St. John's
Catholic Church. Owner on premises,
12()5 \Y. 5th Lane: down payment

$1950; Five minutes to Airport
Unfum. S13.<5flO—Fum. SH.S30

ELLIE LEE REALTY. TU S-H553.

15f>5 W. (itli Ave. — Three bedroom
C.B.S., kitchen furnished, close to
airport, flexible terms. By owner.

OFF PALM AVENUE
160 W. 51st Street

Very- attractive custom-built 3 bed-
room. 2-hath house, carporte. electric
kitchen. Xarac lot 73 x 147. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Sec owner
on premises from 10 to I daily.

S55 to $95 total monthly payment.
Down payment? What can you
afford? Neatly furnished (extra nice).
Brand new G.E. refrigerator and
washer, storm windows, pink rags,
hhmd lamps, lormica-top end tables,
desk and dinette set. Florida mom
alnmimm lounges^ 2 bedrooms, half
a block to Jliakah and downtown
Miami bus, 10 minutes to airport,
near schools, churches and shopping,
multiple lot, 5(1 x 14", Spanish tile
patio, adobe-brick landscaped flower
beds completely around house, built
l')52; furnished SI 3.730: big discount
if unfurnished. "3 \V. 30th St.

For kev to see call
ELLIE LEE REALTY TU £-5553

HOUSES FOR SALE—HOtLYWpOD

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Custom-Built Homes

See OUT new model for Si 2.400 in
lovely quiet Welwvn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church. 0213 S. \V. 20th
St. W. Hywd. Ph. YUkon 3-5S40.

MIRAMAR—Attractive 2-hedr. CBS
1-bath, car porte. 512,500. Close to
St. Stephen's & transportation. Call
after 5, Hywd.—YUkon 3-2122.

HOUSES FOR SALE—HYWD.—icon!' d]

Three bedrooms, 1 bath, large scrcen-
ed-in porch, car norfe. large corner
lot. 106' x lOiV, dose-in tor Catholic
church snd school. See 61 5S S. W.
15th St. West Hollywood.

-•706 Smislrine Blvd.. \V. Hollywood.
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, Florida room,
electric kitchen and extras, SI2.300.

Leoidng for £ room, house
lot ar aparimeni?

Hr.d it in 'The Mart'

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N. W . 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Bieakfast from 45c up
Business Men's Lunch 75c up

Complete Dinners SI up
Fully Air Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

Pafaonile 7001 'Mart* idfertiserx

Papal Commander
Present at Induction

Col. Robert Nuenlist, comman-
der of the Papal Swiss Guards,
wlio was wounded last month by
a former guardsman, was present
at the swearing in of 32 recruits
at the Vatican.

Col. Nuenlist was recently re-
leased from a hospital here, after
being shot April 8, in his office
at the Vatican. The f o r m e r
guardsman, Adolf Ruckert, was
seeking reinstatement in the
Guard, from which he has been
discharged for reasons of health.
He is in prison here awaiting
trial by Italian civil authorities.

Sfrigmaric Capuchin Priest
Recovering from Illness -

Foggia, Italy—(NC)
Padre Pio, famed stimgatic

Capuchin priest who has been
suffering from pleurisy and
pneumonia, appears to be recov-
ering satisfactorily.

Reports in the Italian press
that he was near death started
when the 72 -year-old priest
failed to appear more than a
week ago to celebrate his usual
early Mass.

The Voice, aifami, rat .
Friday, May 15, 1959

Mercy Gives
5-Year Pins

Miami
Twenty-two employes received

pins recently in recognition of
five years of service at Mercy
Hospital. .

Those honored during National
Hospital Week were Anne Juske,
Margaret Markey, Edith Thomp-
son, Ann Aadison. Maria J. Hee-
nan, Juan Villalba, Helene Rob-
sky, Gladys Poulous, Gladys
Hicks, John Roberts, Jean Bar-
tholomew and Hazel Benken.

Also Muriel Harmon, Cecelia
MacNeil, Margaret Echle, JoAn
Crebbin, Vera Mitchell, Teresa
Talarco, Mabel J. Graham, John
Witherspoon. Mary Heider and
Maggie Wright.

Displays of operating room
and hospital safety equipment
were featured during National
Hospital-Week and tours of the
dietary department, pathology
lab and physical therapy centers
were conducted daily.

Sister Louis Edwin, S.S.J., is
administrator of the diocesan
hospital which opened on Decem-
ber 18, 1950.

We WHS Build For You
Homes—Duplexes—Units—Stores cr Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
built on your fof. Afso free esfimafes on your plans,

CALL NOW —JAckson 3-40S4

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N. E. 3rd STREET

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

c*»

HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL
9

EARLY TO BED

EARLY TO RISE

WORK REAL HARD

and

ADVERTISE
in "The Marf

Phone your ad to Miss Thompson PL 8-2507

Any time befttre Tuesday at 3 P.M. for Friday's Issue

Far y<mr convenience ads taken by phone Saturdays until ^

WHY RENT?
When You Can BUY a HOME in

with complete charges
monthly including
reducing mortgage at
LESS than RENT!

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
BOCA RATON, FjLORfDA

PELICAN ENTERPRISES
John W. Lake Alvin H. Shelter

290 N. W. 16th St.

FKOME: Boca 4044 - 56.89

Brokers Pfoteciecf

See the NEW MODEL Home
recently eompiefe<!

on a nice
Corner Location in

UNIVERSITY
GARD!
4 Bedroom, 2 Sath, Carport

Down Payment is ONLY

30 Yr. F.H.A. Mortgage

Wirtiin City Limhs — City Water fr
Sewers — Moderate Taxes for

Impartsne Services

DIRECTIONS: 60 Worth on Fed'! Hwy., turn left at 40 St., er 5lst St.
(Yaraalo Rd.) fa N. W. Third Avenue.



SEE HOW YOU SAVE! OUR

Quantify Rights Reserved

Food Fair features the
finest fresh Seafood

in South Florida

SUPER COLOSSAL

SHRIMP
-Just JO to
•15 to the

pound!
99c

m LB.

Reg. $1,49 Value!

FRESHLY SLICED GENUINE

H A L I B U T
S T E A K S LB 590

FRESH CAU6HT FLORIDA

SNAPPERS 49$
MINUTE MAID

FROZEN

6-QZ.
CANS

WISCONSIN CREAMY

uenster
CHEESE

by ihe
piece

LB.

TWELLO
HOLLAND CANNED

HAMS
l-LB.
CAN 990

"LADY f AIR" ASSORTED

Pound Calces
EACH

EXTRA VALUE EVENT!
Prices effective this weekend at all Food Fair
stores! . . . from Fort Pierce to Key West . . .

Nationai Brands! Ready-
' * - : - • ) -

FULL CUT
SHANK

HALF

P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON TOP U.S. CHOICE

LB,

NELESS
CROSS RIB

for oven or
pof roast

LB.

MAXWE
INS

CO
GIANT

10-OZ. JAR

L;
T

F

L
A

F
w

HOUSE
NT

EE
imS9 '

t# M I S 1# If
SHORTENING

LB.
CAN

yne- 6-02.
JAR

CAN-

a s a a a m GALLON JUG

FULL CASE! 24 SIX-OZ. BOTTLES

plus deposit

EXTRA FANCY RED RIPE SWEET

Watermelons 24-Lb.
Average

EACH

EXTRA FANCY

Winesap APPLES . . 3 LB,
CELLO BAG

HOME GROWN

HEADChicory or Escarole
Boston or'Romaine Lettuce HEAD gt

LOW PRICES PLUS MERCHANTS

CANS ¥ -1

J
*>


